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NOW to get ready for the SEASON ! 
The Instruments 
by the WINNING 
chosen 
Bands ' • 
HAROLD JACKSON 
HAROLD JACKSON 
SOLO CORNET 
BLACK DYKE MILLS BAND 
writes under date I st November, 1936 : 
• " I have given your Besson Cornet a thorough trial both for 
Solo and Band work, after which I am more convinced than ever 
that the Tone and Intonation of a •Besson' Cornet is superior to 
any other make, and all the Band Members are of the same opinion . 
The new valves are extremely fluent, and I can assure you I am 
more than pleased with the instrument." 
SEND 
THIS 
COUPON 
TO-DAY! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 
295 Regent Street, London W. I 
Please send me the Illustrated " IMPERIAL" 
CATALOGUE. 
Name ........... . ....... . .... .. ....... ............. ........... ... ......... ..... ....... .. . 
Address .......... .. .... .. ...... ....... . .... ... . .. .... ..... .. ........ , .. ..... ... ..... .. . 
B.B.N. 3/37 Band ........................... ............ .. ... ..... ... ....... ............ . 
IN THE 
EQUIPMENT 
OF 
FAMOUS ARTISTS 
(The following is a small selection from the many hundreds we are proud 
to have, playing Besson Cornets) 
HARRY MORTIMER 
E. FARRINGTON 
M. CRIFFITHS 
HARRY SMITH 
WM. OVERTON 
JACK MACKINTOSH 
A. CARR 
W . CROZIER 
G. SHULVER 
BRAM. ALLINGTON 
SCOTTISH CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY 
CALLENDER'S & LUTON 
are completely equipped with Besson Cornets 
with his new BESSON 
"DESIDERATUM" CORNET YOU CANNOT BETTER BESSON I Send for new art catalogue BESSON & C Ltd STANHOPE PLACE I 0. • HYDE PARK, LONDON, W.2 
THE SENSATIONAL 
CORNET TRUMPET 
Repairs & Silver-plating 
-on time 
For all REPAIR WORK, SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
go to Britain's Oldest Established Organization 
Headquarters: MANCHESTER and LONDON 
PROMPTEST SERVICE EVERYWHERE 
COUPON FOR ENQUIRY. Cut this out without obligation. 
Send full particulars : 
e Repair Service e Cornet Trumpet e Hohner Accordion 
Name ....... .... ..... ..... ... .... ........... ... ......... ... .. .. ....... ... ....... . } ... , •.••.•..•....•••..••...•.••.•••. •••.•.••.•.. . Address ··· ········ ····· ············ ·· ········· ·· ·················-············ ··· · ··· ·· ···· .. ... . 
.............................. .. ... .... .... ............. ... ... ..... ......... ..... .... .... . 
If you can play a Piano 
Accordion you will be 
a welcome guest at 
any party and your 
p o p u I a r I t y will be 
assured, and incident-
ally, you will be able 
to earn money by 
playina at Concerts, 
etc. The Accordion 
shewn hereisagenuine 
HOHNER VERDI I., 
full 34 piano keys, 49 
basses, duralumin bass 
mechanism, attractive 
nacrolaque f i n i s h , 
complete with FREE 
Tutor and Carrying 
Case. Yours fora small 
first payment. 
Any Instrument 
taken in part payment 
The latest style sleek model. 
Clearer, snappier, easier tone. 
Write for beautiful Free Brochure of all models 
Band Instruanents Equally good for dance work and brass band. Brass : Silver-plated in case: 
£3 ISs. Od. £5 Os. Od. LONDON: Premier House. Golden Square,W. I MANCHESTER: JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-215 Gt.Jackson St., 15 
'Phone: GERRARD 2327 (3 lines) 'Phone: CENTRAL 3639 or few Shillings down 
-· • • • • • - • • '- - - ' A t " • ,. • 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRUMENTS AT 
British made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW! 
0 0 0 ooo 000 000 0 00 OoO 00 o 0 0 • o 0 • o o o o o o o o o 0 o 0 o Oo oo 0 oo I • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 oo ooo o o 0 0 0 o o o ~ 0 oo o 00 o o o oo o 0 o 0 o o o o 0 o o 0 0 o•o 00 0 00 0 0 0 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook Road, Edgware, Middlesex. 
I am interested in REGENT INSTRUMENTS, -please send Catalogue to 
Name ··· ··· ·· ······ ······· ·--·-··········· ··· ························ ····· ······· ·· ··· ·· ·· ············· 
Address .............. ....... ... .. .... ................ ........... ................. .. .. .. .... ...... .... ..... . 
.. .............. ..... ... ....................................... .... ........ ..... ....... .. ... ........ ... 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
MODERATE PRICES 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2/3 ,. 
Euphoniums ,, 5/3 ,, 
Basses ,, 7 /7 ., 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANSBROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free. 3/6 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
Including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7/6 Post Free. 
BESS ft II "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1H11 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W 2 
~~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, ,BAND . TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARROOK S'l'. , ORA WSH'A WiBOOTH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WA,LES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURE,LS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRAN.MERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET .SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO GORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY. WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'I'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK lLEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY " 141 W AKEiHUR.ST ROA}. 
CLAPHAM COMMON, LONDON, S.vt: 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRIUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH,ER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
A. TIFFANY, ~~!!11..!'i:~~ 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and CHORAL OONTESTS. 
" Composi t i0n" Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORJNET. 
BAN[) TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIE.LD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREET, 80UTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN18, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNO'.IT, MOSS LANE, 0AJ)I,SHEAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGIHER 
CRUMPSAL-L, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or private. ' . 
BAND TEACHER ·and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH 
KENT. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band." 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
OONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
" A VON DALE," IR WIN ROAD, 
GUI,LDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER ·and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIIFTON ROAD, _'&LWORTH, SANDBAOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden'~ Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAJ\1. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
For terms apply-
665 ASHTON OLD ROAD, OPENSHAW, 
~1ANCHESTER. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
INCHYRIA, GLENCARSE, 
PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.~1.. A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership). 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exai:ns., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAGE. ORESWELL, 
.Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
------
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
~ COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUD.ICATOR. 
CHORD PL.A YING DE~IONSTRATED 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWOA,STLE-ON-TYNE. 
H .• W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. MOSS 
Solo Euphonium, \11/ingates Temperance.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"IN·GLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, vi-a STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
.IGRKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., :r.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Bard Examination Candidates. 
Associated Teachu to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
.Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
Many successes-mostly at first at tempt. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND 'I"EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NU'TFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
"SOMERVILl..E," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eck. 15 8 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WES'r HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
(Conductor, Amington Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE ELMS, .A"MINGTON, 
TA~WORTH, STAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Illack Dyke; Besses.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHES HI TIE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first·class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POT'I'EIRS BAR, MIDDLE.SEX. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR and TEA OHER. 
- Y oun.g bands a speci·ality. 
fl COBBECK STREET, HANSON L .ANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FREP ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATO'R. 
·· .ALDNRJSYDE," DARVE·L , SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor-Manager: 
Merseyside Profession~! Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
1 RUSSIAN A VENUE, LIVERPOOL, 13. 
Phone: Old Swan 1664_ 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
lOa LANG\VI'l'H DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANS·FIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TE·AOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IRWELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICNI\OR and CONDUC'l'OR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal 
Tuition in Composition.) 
28 BRICKWAL·L LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN .STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHE1SHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU:MIST, BAND TEAGHE'R 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 PA·RK ROAD, WALLSE~D-ON-TYNE. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
135 CA·RR HILL RO.AD, GATES•HEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
".PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
WILLIAM J. WALKER 
A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership), 
TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR and 
ARRANGER. 
(Lessons in Harmony, Arranging and Bandmastership 
- by Correspondence.) 
16 CUMBERLAlND ROAD, SWINDON, 
· WIVl'S; • 
JOHN H. COZENS 
Bl\JND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR. 
(Late Royal Opera, Covent Garden; London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, etc., Crosfield's 
Bentley, and Besses-o'-th'-Barn Bands) 
Address: "BRIERLEY," PRESTON ROAD, 
N. HAR.ROW, MIDDLESEX. 
Phone.: Arnold 4073. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND rNSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fullv 
experienced craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A sound job and a la.ting job at a reasonable price. 
TRIPLE SILVER-PLAT! NG 
with a full weight deposit of refined silver. 
~Vrite now for prices, and get that job in hand. 
SECOND-HAND BARGAINS 
Brass and Plated Instruments-Sopranos to 
BBb Basses-to be cleared at exceptional prices 
Write for our Price Lists, stating ,>•our 
require1nents. 
Single Instruments or Complete Sets. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3.', (Om· onty address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & tJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, subst'llltial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND. HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment . is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Luu and all particular.r to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Everu Band to its Association I : 
: Everg Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membership • 
• • • Birmingham & District Manchester & District • 
• East Anglian North ol Ireland • 
: Halifax & District Oxlord & District : 
• Huddersfield & District Southern Counties • 
• London & Home Tunbridge Wells • 
• Counties Federation • 
• Leicestershire The WesseJt • 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society : 
• • 
• Particulars of your nearest Association can be • 
• obtained from- • 
e THE LEAGUE SECRETARY e 
• •  National Brass Band Club and League of  
• Bands' Associations, e 
• Klnesway Hall, Klngsway, London, W.C. 2. • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Manuscript March Cards. Nine staves; strong 
and durable. 1/3 per dozen, post free. 
Manuscript March Books. Eight staves; strong 
waterproof cover. 6/· per dozen; 7d. each, post free. 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
free. 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire 
(24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WR'IGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
WitrGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws . MARCH 1, 1937. 
WE DO NOT SELL ALL· THE GOOD. INSTRUMENTS 
but ALL THE INSTRUMENTS WE SELL are GOOD. 
If you want SATISFACTION deal with one of the 
oldest firms in the trade. 
Try our Regal Cornets, Tenor Trombones and 
Trumpets. ·They are the Best. 
Old Instruments taken in part exchange, 
or cash paid. Send for lists. Many 
bargains. · Saxophones, Sousaphones , etc. 
WRITE-
Send for; 
Lists of : 
New & 
Second-
hand 
Instru-
ments Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions ................. .. 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
•••••••••••••••• Tel. Blacldrlars 5530 •••••••••••••••• 
BE PREPARED 
FOR THE 
Coronation Year 
Programmes 
Every Programme should contain items of National and Patriotic Music 
SELECTIONS, Etc. 
PRICE : 20 parts 6/6. Extras 4d. each. 
GREAT BRITAIN UNITED KINGDOM TAM O'SHANTER 
PRICE : 20 parts 4/6. Extras 3d. each. 
GEMS OF OLD ENGLAND A CAMBRIAN TOUR 
RECOLLECTIONS OF ENGLAND PRIDE OF WALES 
RECOLLECTIONS OF SCOTLAND ·PRIDE OF IRELAND (3/6) 
RECOLLECTIONS OF IRELAND PATRIOTIC REVIEW 
RECOLLECTIONS OF WALES CONVIVIAL SONGS 
GEMS OF ALBION LLEWELLYN 
GEMS OF SCOTIA-
GEMS OF CAMBRIA 
SONGS OF ENGLAND 
SONGS OF SCOTLAND 
SONGS OF IRELAND 
OVERTURE-RULE BRITANNIA 
FANTASIA-ALBION (2/3) 
FANT ASIA-SCOTIA (2/3) 
(4/6) 
CROWN OF SCOTTISH SONG 
GEMS OF BRITISH SONG 
CELEBRATED NATIONAL MELODIES (3/6) 
TOAST NUMBER (3/6) 
MARCHES 
PRICE : 20 parts 3/6. Extras 3d. each. 
CORONATION (Meyerbeer) 
PRICE: 20 parts 2/3. Extras ltd. each. 
OUR KING (Introducing •The King,' CONQUERING HERO 
•Here'shealthuntoHisMajesty,'etc.) BRITANNIA THE PRIDE OF THE OCEAN 
RULE BRITANNIA HERO OF TRAFALGAR 
RED, WHITE AND BLUE GOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES 
NOTE.-Subscribers to the 1937 Journal can have any of 
these pieces in exchange for Journal pieces to the 
value of £1. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET LIVERPOOL 6 -
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
21 words 1/1. Id. tor each additional 10 words. Remittances must aooompany actnr-
ti11m1nt, and reach us by 24th ot the month. _For Box address at our Office count aix 
werds, and add 3d. tor torwardlnc of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Advert•. 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.- Free advertisement 
is given in the " BRASS BAND NEWS " of 
contests using \II/right & Round's testpieces. Send full 
particulars, before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The " Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
KINGSWOOD EV.ANGEL PRIZE SILVER 
BAND'S Eighth Annual SLOW MELODY, AIR 
VARIE DUET and QlJARTETTE CONTESTS, 
Saturday, March 13th, to be held in the Evangel 
Mission Hall, Kings wood, Ilristol. Quartette testp1ece: 
Own choice from W. & R.'s Nos. 17, 20 or 28 Sets 
of Quartettes. Duet testpicce from W. & R.'s Dt!et 
Albums. Own choice for Slow Melody .and Air Vane. 
Own choice for Slow Melody for Jumors (under 16 
years). Prizes: Cups, medals and cash. A comyetent 
adjudicator will be in attendance. Full par.t1culars 
from- Mr. E. J. FOREMAN, 112 Bell Hill, St. 
George, Bristol, 5. 
LEIGH BRITISH LEGION BAND-SLOW-
MELODY CONTEST, Saturd'<y, March 13th. 
Full particuLars in last month's B.B.N . . Schedules 
from-F. FOXWELL, 37 Eyet Street, Leigh. 
Bandsman's College of 
Spring Examinations, 
Music 
1937 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations for the Bandmastership (B.B.C.M.) 
Associateship(A.B.C.M.) and Licentiateship (L.B.C.M.) 
diplomas will be held as follows: -
LONDON ............. ... ...... March 13th, 1937. 
MANCHESTER ............. March 20th, 1937. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations for these grade~ ":'ill be held at the 
following centres on the dates 111d1cated :-
March 13th. March 20th. . M;arch 27th, 
London. Manchester. R•r~1ngha111. 
Street. Oxford. Bristol. 
Leicester. Leeds. Newcastle. 
Edinburgh Wellingborough. > eov11. 
Glasgow. Nottingham. Belfast. 
Syllabus and full particulars can be had _from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Mo'ntrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
B
ERKS., OXON & BUCKS. BAND FESTIVAL 
GUILD'S Fourth Annual SOLO, TRIO, QUAR-
TETTE and SEPTETTE CONTESTS to be held in 
the Small Town Hall, Reading, on Saturday, April 
17th .. Own-choice testpieces. Syllabus can be obtarnecl 
from the Organising Secretary-Mr. S. C. BUTLER, 
"Onward," Wokingham, Berks. 
SPEND wiael:y-ii.end with BESSON. 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A .Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words). 3/-
post paid. Illustrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-
mque ! It will tho~oughly prepare you for the 
position of CONDUCTO:Rl Many letters received 
expressing deep apprec1at10n of this Treatise.-Band-
master R N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall 
23 Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancash ire. (5 j 
BESSON'S Eas:y Payment Plan will enable you ti 
bu:y that Cornet. 
WANTED- A few inexpensive BRASS INSTRU-
" MENTS for a Y.M.C.A. Boys' Band.-Box 74, 
Brass Band News." 
BANDMASTER for_ Crieff Municipal Silver Band: 
1nstruc:tion hvo nights per week; two hours each. 
State experience and salary expected.-$_ GRAHAM 
MICKEL, Town Clerk , Crieff, Perthshire. 
CORNET Pl~yers, Fit.ters, Improvers and Youths just 
out of time reqmred. Preferably used machine 
tools. Permanency to right men. Full particulars, 
mail to-ADCOCK & SHIPLEY, Ash Street, Leicester. 
BAND WANTED, Whit-Friday, May 21st, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. (two meals included) . Terms to Sunday 
School Secretary, 21 Spring Bank, Carrbrook, Staly-
bridge. 
UNIFORMS FO R SALE.-Twenty-five UNIFORMS 
and conductor's; maroon and gold. In good 
condition. £10. Apply-Mr. F. HOYLE, Little 
Lever Si lver Band, 15 Independent Street, Little Lever, 
Bolton. 
BANDMASTER required 46th (Lincolnshire Regt.) 
A.A. Bn. R.E. T.A. Some military experience 
essential; reside Gainsborough. Apply-Band Presi-
dent, Major H. D. HENSON, Morton, Gainsborough. 
SOLO EUPHONIUM (24), single, seeks employment 
in progressive works' band. Sedentary or semi-
sedenlary work preferable. Twelve years' hand experi-
e,.;ce . Good sight reader. Excellent testimonials.-
Box i6, "Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and bu:r-th• 
best-BESSON. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS : 
• h • 
• Marc Size (to hold 52 copies) 5/- per doz. • 
e Selection Size ( do. do. ) 10/- per doz. e 
• Lettered in gold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
• 2/- per dozen extra. • 
• •  Send for Samples.  
e John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester II e 
• (3) . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EX.REGULAR ARMY MUSICIAN, well recom-
mended. Cornettist (exce llen t tone). \Voul<l join 
band; Monmoutlisltire or South preferred. All 11ar-
liculars (for stamp).-MUSICIAN, Wyeside, Llan-
dogo, Mon. 
MOUTHPIECES: Cornet, 2/·;, Tenor, 3/·; Eupho-
mum, 4/6; Lyres, 2/-, 2/6; Cornet Case, 7 /6; list 
with pleasure.- ELLIS HOUGHTON, Ashington, 
Northumberland. 
GET th.at second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers---and eet a eood one. . 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 5 New Village, Creswell, Near Mansfield, 
Not ts. (3) 
CORNET SOLOS: " Perfection," "Alexander," 
"Majestic"; and the ''Brooklet" (dedi cated to 
the late Mr. Joe Brooks). Also duet "Dot & Carrie," 
played and recorded by Foden's, Dyke and Besses. 
Send stamps for cornet parts to Mr. J. H. 'vVHil'E, 
198 Oldham Road, J\~anchestcr, 10. 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brass 
Band News " if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD,, 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (3) 
BANDMASTER'S HARMONY (J. G. Jubb), 5/-,-50 
copies only, I/· each; Viva Voce questions, I/-
and Viva Voce answers 5/- (Ashpole) post free froll)-
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford, Herts'. 
CHARLES ELSOM, the celebrated Corncttist, of 
Rotherham, is open for engagements as Band 
Teacher. Terms moderate.- 70 Chaucer Road, Rother-
ham. (4) 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. 
STRONG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-WRIGHT- & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver. 
pool, 6. ' 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wing.ates) is now open for engagements 
as So loist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
Winton, Manchester. 
QI:'_E?( TO JUDGE Barut or Choral Conte&ta.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-T:yne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator, ia open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms : -BAND TEACHER. Bessie, Y orb. 
'Phone, lX H~sle. 
TENOR and BASS TROMBONE SCALE SHEETS. 
Price l~d. per sheet, and postage.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Full Scores of ][937 
Liverpool J ournai 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach 4uickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces :-
"Bizet" .. 
"II Pirata·" 
.. 
.. 4/ 6 ' 
4/ 6 ·. 
" Recollections of Auber" 
" Call of ·Youth" .. 
4/ 6 ".: 
4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1937. ' I 
Order Scores at once to avOid 'd.i:iappointment, as t ~ 
these Scores cannot be re-prirlted when preSent 1 
stock is sold out. We are pleased . to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre~war productions. They are ver~· cheap, 
costing little more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with Clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3 /6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best q11ality of paper, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. :: LIVERPOOL 6 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE,, . 
"MOUNT LAVI-NIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE" . 
" GROVE HOUSE" 
" TRIOMPHALE" (Processiona Marob 
Price of each March : Military Band, l8 parts f./- ; 
Brass Band, any :20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. eacll. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, Londo.a. N.7 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
Twenty-live original and characteristic 
solos b:y W. Rimmer, for an:y valve . 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playine of same. 
This book has been ·adopted by the Bandsman's 
College of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 1 / 7 Post . F'rel 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
1937 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1937 
Journal, 35 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis· of 
each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters an~ Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13/- worth of home practice music 
for 10/·j· we can supply 7 books 
(value 4/-) for 10/9, or 13 Books 
(value 26/-) for £1. This mean,s 
tbat any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
e 34 ERSKINE STREET 
LIVERPOOL 6 
-
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was very plea·sed to read the letters in J.ast 
tJh';; B .B.N. from :Messrs. \Villiam France 
Robert H. Ru se in reply to " A.M. U's " 
r re ·S.A. bands and engagements. They state 
8.A.'s case ve.ry clearly. If "A.M. U." had 
1derstood the Army, he would not have written 
; he did, I feel sure. 
Lancaster Boro' ·are practising hard, gotting 
ady for the Coronation. 
l' leased to Jiear Halton Village have been re-
rmed Lrnder ~Ir. Robert Nixon; sever.al of the 
1d members have joined up with other new ones. iegular practices ·are the order. · 
"'tandf·ast Works, unde r Bandmaster Brownbill, 
r.a.ther quiet just now. 'Dhe quartette party 
ed Darwen, but were w1sc1ccessful. Master H. 
ffan, however, gained se~ond prize in the slow-
1\ody contest for boys. The quartctte party also 
jted Salford contest, but I have not heard the 
1,ult. 
Morecambe Boro' have lost the services of Band-
ster J. Haslam, who has gone .to Preston t<> 
·n the polioe farce. The band are very busy 
·actisi.ncr for tJie season's engagements o,nd are 
pping t~ be soon fixe<l up wit? ·a bandmaster. 
cy have Jiad one or two on trial. ~~~noaster and Mo.recambe 8.A. united for ·a 
,r;;;;;al evening, under Bandma.ste r France, .on the 
~asion of the presentation of some .new inst.ru-nts to Morecambe bandsmen. Solo items were 1dcred by Bandsman E. Taylor and deputy-
andmast,er N. f'1·ice . 
I am pleased to have -interesting news from 
'jl!ing Silver Jubilee. Mr. F . J . So~e1 who was 
cretary for some t une of the old Pi!lrng Bra.ss, 
.as been .appointed bandmaster of the Jubilee 
a;nd and is 'interested in the social well being <>f 
he thirty young men .and boys \Yho comprise .it 
/s well as their musical progress, and the band 
re oortainly improving. They rendered items at 
suppe.r .and ·social evening recently, the ~om· 
ittee being present. JOHN-0'-GAUNT. 
I, Rea~n:~~em:ran~~~~:~~,TSpring 
~ardens have bee? engaged by .bl_le R eadmg Town ouncil for a series of concerts m May and dur-, ng tihe summer. It :is to be regretted th at ·the 
'Pown bands of W okmgham, Henley and New-l~ry are so disorganised that unless they pull 
fhemselves toge·ther at once their performances 
vill Q10t give .that satisfaction the public will 
require. . . . ! Reading Temperance, Military and 1Sprmg Gar· ens have eaoh -0on·tr ibuted an excellent pro-ramme on <lifferent dates, at the Sunday evening oncerts in the Town Hal.I. 
Waltham 1St. !Lawrence paid their .first visit by 
nvitation ..to Pine wood ·Sanatorium, \Vokingham, 
n Sunday, 21st -February, and, under Bandmaster 
Ir. E. Pearce, rendered .an excellent programme, 
living much pleasure •to _the patient~, s(.aff and 
'-isitors. N•umerous L.J. items were mcluded. 
The Southern Counties Bands' Association held 
,neir a nnual meeti:ng ·at. Horsham, .Sussex, on 
'ebruary 6th, ,when ,;at1sfactory xeports were 
ubmitted by the secretary ·a:nd -treasurer. The 
ircsident, Mr. Robt. Bottrill, of Bognor Regis, 
resided and, after the usual bu5iness had been 
ealt ''"i th 1Submit·ted a proposal .that ·the meebmg 
,hould ele~t Mr. S .. B1;1tler,. of .Wokingham, a.s a 
atro11 of ~-9.he Association, Lil view of h1-s services 
n the formation of the Association a·nd general 
nter€st in bhe band movement, which includes 
he B erks., Oxon & Bucks. Band Festival Guild, 
which has become one of the best organ ised band 
festivals in tihe South. The ,proposition was caT· 
'"d unanimously and witih ·acclamation, which 
r. Butler 6uitably ·acknowledged. . 
'The Association's .a111nu.al summer contest will 
~ held at Reigate, Surrey, on \Vhit-Mond~y, 
t: ay 17th, and .this, falling duni'ng the Coronation 
6 Sbivities, ;;hou·ld prove very ~ccessful. . 
~'l'hc Association'6 annual solo and quartette com-
Jetitions were held at Chicheste.r on Saturday, 
· ebruary 20th, .and attracted a total entry of. 55, 
1ade up as follo·ws: !Boys' solo ·(under 15), 7; third-
,ection quartettes, 3; second-section quartettes, 8; 
pass solo section, 6; first..;;ect.ion quartettes, 5; 
1,>en section qu.artotte, 4; se:mor s.olos, 22. Mr. 
r av,idl Aspinall, conductor of Friary Brewery, 
1djudicated. 'I1he results are given els~where. 
• Ohi<J'hester Military contributed entries to most 
f.ctions, but the . Ci~y Br·aslS Band, a lthough m~m­
lfi·s of the Assom-at1on, failed to make any entnes, 
;ohich was much regret·ted. . 
~ Congratulations to the following bands on then 
/uccess at -the Oxford solos and quartettes cc:m-
~etitions on .Saturday, 20th February: 1Spr<mg 
.\a rdens ·(R eading), '11hree Mile Cross (Reading), 
;lazleme.re (Bucks.) and High Wycombe. 
• ROY AL OAK. 
• 
PRESTON NOTES 
Now I must si·t clown and write a few l·ines, 
othenv,ise my band·s wHI lbe iliinking that I have 
rnothing to write ,about, but I can ·assure them !Jhat 
·I have quite a lot t-0 say. I must apologise for 
· my notes being missing for a while, owing to 
~· having been off the road. 
' North •Lanes. : This ban<l is tihe foremost mili-
c tary band iin Preston; they !have not th.ad ais many 
Fbookings this wiillter as t hey usually <lo, but I 
ham .given to understand that they are book,ing 
V well for the season . 
[ West Lanes. seem to have been morn to ~e 
.dJron·t . .regarding winter bookings this year; thei.r 
·oookrngs for the comL11g •season ,are nearly the 
0
'same a.s last ye ar. 
P Excelsior : I must congratulate this band on ! being able to 'have· .their own band .and clubroom; 
yno doubt it has been •a hand thing to achieve, bu·t 
when somethmg is obtained throu·gh :hard work 
''.it iis much valued. I wonder ·how many years' 
mservioe -to this band ha·s your conductor, Mr. •W. 
Birch, put ·in, ·an<l the total service of the family? 
S It would be interestin.g .to know. Best wishes for 
.rht;he coming season. 
p· Blackbum'·s ·S teelworks: Althoug1h I believe 
'' they are ·getting nice numbcrn to the ,practices, I 
) would Jiave liked to have been able to congr.atulate 
' you on winning a contest <lur,ing the season. This 
.a band are a disappointment, but keep plodding 
2 along ·and things will ~ome i·ig.ht for you. 
I r British Legion: I !have not much to say about 
this band. .Sinoe ·they changed their bandroom 
from Hartington Road' to Avenham Street it does 
1 not ·seem quite the same to listen to on ,Sunday;;. 
Preston Town: M'ixed news about this band. 
i I hear such rumours, but I sti ll hold my opinion 
·!{ tha·t one man cannot serve two masters ·and you 
t, know quite well what I mean. Before long my 
b saying will prove itself, \v'hen all band" 10 Preston 
tr are to be engaged on the same <l-ay. 
'h .St. David's: I ·am sor.ry .that their audition for 
t the B.B.C. d.id not quite come up to expectations; 
l bu·t do not take it to 'heart as, in my opin~on, ot 
was pl•ucky of you to try, and ·better luck next 
I) time. 
L.:M.S. Railway: There 'has been a change in 
this band this last few weeks and· I have been 
informed ·that Mr. J. Brown has taken over 
complete cl:iar.ge of the band, both as conductor 
t and secretary. I wis.h ihim t he beet of luck, and 
' I ~an assure all bandsmen under h im that in my 
p mind they have got a man that is a worker. 
~ What he does not know about banding is not 
worth knowing. 
.St. Matthew' IS: Thi·s combinat ion seem to :have 
!had a change round of players, but ·are doing 
pre_tty well. If the rumour I '.l:Hlard .about all 
their engagemilllts for Coronation Day is correct I I doubt jf they can fulfil them, but best of luck'. 
. Bartons: One hears suo.h tales that one wonders 
~ if such things can be true. I had !heard that you 
I had smashed up, then I heard you playing, so I 
knew the talc was a falsehood, ·and they are foolish 
tales to spread about. No doubt you will have 
Y.our ~rials like every band has, but ·a ll comes 
right on the end, ,if you keep plodding ·along. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
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LEEDS NOTES 
The West Riding Band Association contest was 
a very ,successful ,affair, and everything went off 
with ·a swi11g. The Town Hall was full t<> over-
flowing an<l everyone was 1in .good spirits, despite 
the £.act that the contest was not over until 10 p .m. 
Fifteen bands competed in bobh sections. The 
playing was much improved and the winners had 
to ·go all t he way to prove successful. A coinoid-
ence took place •as the first bands in the first 
section wore the same in the m.arch contest, 
Resu lts wi ll be found in the contest result'S column. 
Tthe ·adjudioator·s were Messr·s. J . A. Greenwood 
and \V. Wood. Both g·ave .a ;;hort t a lk about the 
testpieoos, ih<>w they should be played, which was 
much •appreci•atcd. Than ks to everybody for 
making this one of t he best contests yet, and I 
hope for even better times .in the future. 
The Association general meeting took place at 
Bradford when ·a goodly number of members were 
present. The offici·als for 1937 wm be ·as follows: 
President, Mr. Parkinson (Shipley); vice-presi-
dents, Messrs. Eaton, J . C. Dyson, A. V. Greasey, 
H. Ramsden, H. B. Hawley, !R. S. Kitchen, J . 
Paley, J. T. Bryon, F. Ar·gyle, l!'. Taylor and 
A. C. Cooper; chairman, Mr. Drnke (Halifax); 
6ecretary, Mr. H. Day (G.awthorpe); treasurer 
Mr. F. Ar.gyle; 'auditors, Messrs. J. Isles (Brad'. 
for City) .an<l Mr. H. Naylor (Canal Ironworks) . 
There are now 38 bands ,affiliated .to the Associa-
tion .and the Association is •affiliated to the Yorks. 
Feder·ation 'an<l the •League of Bands' iAssooiations. 
The baLance-sheet 11howed a !healthy position, hav-
ing trophies valued at £140 an<l a bank balance 
of £40. Mr. Day will be ,pleased ·to hear from 
·any bands who .desire to ioi11 up. His address is 
8 Cross !Street, Gawthorpe, YoTks. 
The Yorkshire F ederation of Br·ass Band Asso-
ciations held their meeting at H al ifax when the 
main business of the eveniing was regarding the 
coming contest 'at ot•he .Skating Rink, Br.adford, on 
March 20th. The ,adjudicator will be Mr. H . 
Heyes (Birmingham) •and the second-section .test-
piece " Recollections of Auber" (W. & !R.). It 
is proposed that beside the main trophies to give 
each hand to the fifth posi tion •a cerbifioate o f merit 
in ·all ·sections, including ·the maNh contest. I 
have heard that Mr. Frazer, managing director, 
has ·given 'a cup to be known ,as the Yorkshire 
Coppe.r Works' Trophy, for which the committee 
are most gr·ateful. E ach Association has also pro-
mised a trophy. Now, you men of Yorkshire, rally 
round othe officials and make ·this contest .the 
beginnon°g of ·a series of big ba11d fes t ivals in 
Yorkshire. Let the North &till lead. 
Armley ·and Wortley :have got settled in a new 
home '(the Anglers' Club), •and are hoping to make 
n_p for lost time. They thel<l 'a da11ce on •Saturday, 
February 6th. I hope it was .a \Success. Mr. 
Fie.ldhouse is trying t o bring back into the band 
the old spirit of contesting and thopes to be heard 
at more than one .du.ring the summer. Good luck! 
Braimley F. S. 'ai·e havjng intensive rehearsals 
for .the ll<'eder,at,ion contest. Mr. Garside, beside 
taking the full band, is having sectional practioes 
also 'and the, •along wi·th his worke,rs, are hoping 
to make a .good show at Bradford. Now that the 
dcmo11 'flu has gone ·good numbers •are attsnding 
1an d everything points to a revival of the old 
spirit here. 
Dewsbury Transport, a new band, but ihow they 
pl•ayed a·t Ossett I To ·gain third prize 'at their 
first attempt was .really .fine work. The band 
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played 1rell up to ~fr. 'Thorpe 'and it was a treat 
to Jo sten io them, es.pecially for so young a band. 
Bravo! 
Batley Old: Auother surprise band •at Ossett . 
Well done! Your second prize was really earned. 
·what 1a fine combination M.r. Kemp has got 
together. It looks as if the old spi rit has entered 
'again. 
H or·sforth •at la·st have settled ,,-ith a good man 
for conductor, Mr. J. Faorrington (of Pendleton), 
a fine cornet player. I am gLad of bhis for it 
would have been a pity to have gone on much 
longer without 'a leader. I hope to hear them n:t 
the ·Harrogate Association con test., .and would 
much like them to be at .Bradford. 
Guiseley did not disgrace themselves 'at Ossett. 
To pJ.ay No. l and give •a performance such as 
they .gave was real creditable. Kee p bhis form 
up and, soone.r or later, your turn will come. 
Leeds Model were disappoin ted <at not being 
.able to be at Ossett, but fate was against them. 
They are busy on the Br·adford testpiece and are 
looking forward eagerly to competing there. Mr. 
Sidebottom is having really good rehearsals •and 
t·he band aire in tip-top form. 
Yea don Old: Well <lone! You deserved first 
prize. I was sorry that I gave ·a wrong impre&sion 
last month. Mr. Jackson tells me that he still 
is combin•ing the bandmaster and secretary posi-
tions, iand Mr. Hargreaves is the .treasurer. 
Accept my •apologies, please. I expect you will 
be bu·sy getting ready for the comin.g aeason, and 
I hope that continued succe·ss is yours. 
Yorkshire Copper Works: Well <lone! After 
promotion from t he second section to win second 
prize in first-class company was more ·than I really 
expected. My hopes are ne0arly realised that we 
in Leeds should have a firs t-class works' band 
and, by what I know, t he firm are out for .this 
end. The bn:nd are busy getting rinto form for 
Leicester and. ·Bradford. I hear that professional 
tuition is being ·talked about. I am not in .the 
position to ·say ·as yet who will be chosen, but I 
know · that he is one of the top liners and a York-
sh ireman at that. I rnally don't know what Mr. 
w .atson (secretary) felt like at Osse·tt, but his 
genial face gave one the impression that ihe wa,; 
greatly pleased with the .result. I thope next time 
ihe will get his heart's desi re. Well <lone, Joe; 
well done, lads! A ireally fine ,performance. 
ROAMER. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Gateshead Boro' theld theii· annual solo and 
quartettc contest, and I was pleased to learn that 
they received good en.trios, except for the air 
varie contest, which w•as cancelled owing to J.ack 
of e ntries. .Surely Tyneside still has ·a few soloists 
left who can pLay a solo of this description? 
Eleven quartette parties entered and pJ.ayed, in-
;c1uding Lumley (three sets), Heworth Colliery, 
.Swan & Hun.ter's •( two sets), Ryhope Colliery (two 
.sets), Backworth Colliery .and W.ardley Colliery. 
1Tho result was ·as follows: First and cup, 1Swan & 
'Huntor"s No. 1 Party; second, Back worth Col-
liery; thfrd·, Lumley .Colliery. Senior Bolo con-
test .(twenty-two entries): First •and cup, E. Kitto 
(Thornley Colliery); second and medal, Mr. J. 
Moor (Swan & Hunter's). Mr. Hessey and ihis 
band had a successful .day. Mr. Wm. iFarrall, 
conductor of . Newcastle Tramways, was the 
adjudicator. 
~~-=-= ~~ L:.. Lit :I ::I 
-t: 
~t. Hilda Colliery secured an engagement at 
the Gate-~hcad New Theatre and played a pro-
gr.am me of music .a t the opening ceremony, under 
Bandmaster Brown; now, Secretary Wood, why 
not .give your men ·a ru.n out on the contest field 
this season? 
Backworth Colliery have engaged Mr. Ramsden, 
of Blyth, to .give them .a br.ush up. I was pleased 
to note the success of their quartette party, also 
their solo thorn player who .secured the third ,p1,ize 
in the solo contest. Mr. J Taylor, bandmaster, 
has done some real good work for this combina-
tion with a fair ·amount of success. 
Newcastle Tramways are Jia ving better re-
hearsals at present, .and Bandm.8'Ster Farrall is 
pleased with his men who .are hard at work pre-
pai·ing for their ·annual concert. A pity you .are 
not members of the Association, so that you could 
have competed at the Gateshead ~ontest . 
'Sw.a.n & Hunter's .Shipyard played a programme 
of music at the Newcastle football match, then 
went to the ,Gateshead contest, where they won 
fi rst p1,ize ·and cup . Their solo comet player, J. 
Moor, secured second 'and med·al in the solo con-
test. They had an engagement .at Tynemouth, 
which they filled wi bh credit. 
w ,ardley Colliery Band are holding ·a solo con-
test and e ither a duet or quartette contest in 
March. A good entry, the same .as Gateshead 
had, w.ill please the secretary, .and Bandmaster 
Yates. Sorry youi· .name was not in the list 
for the Association contest. 
Hew<>rth Colliery iheld their annu·al meeting 
which was ·a successful one, I learn that they have 
chosen ,a ne.w ·Secretary to <take tho p lace o f Mr. 
Foster. Their qu.artette party competed at Gates-
head, but were unsuccessful. 
Ravensworth Colliery are competing •at the Asso-
ciation contest, which will <take place after these 
notes have been sent in. I .am informed they are 
in t<>uch with a new bandmaster. Secretary Elliott 
is leaving nothing to chance, .and intends to have 
a g0od band whi ch will hold its own during ilie 
season. 
Craghead Colliery are ih.av.ing .good rehearsals. 
Mr. J . .Smith, their bandmaster, intends h is ba.nd 
to ag•ain be the champions of North-West Durham. 
This hand !have •got the Journal, so I hear. 
Blyth L.N.E.R. held their ·annu.al concert and 
also· gave a programme of music from the New-
castle Studio, in an awkward part of the day 
·for Northern bandsmen to "listen iin." Mr. 
R,amsden was in char.ge. 1Sorry to he·ar this band 
are leaving t he Associ,ation; I hope they will re-
consider their decision. 
Cowpen ·a.nd Crofton ·are steadily pr.actising. I 
expected them ;being ·at Gateshead, but the prize 
money seems to be the trouble with moot hands 
'around here. It is 'a pity the Association com-
mittee arc not in .a position to give 'a 'guaranteed 
sum of money for prizes. 
No new.s of Hartley Main, hu0t I expect Mr. 
Bootland will be busy pohshing •UP Ravensworth 
for Gateshead. Good luck! Jimmy. 
Netlherton arc putl!ing t hoir house in order for 
bhe Miners' .Picnic. \Veil, they have won thie 
contest before, so they know what is wanted. Best 
wishes, Mr. Dunsm<>re, 
As I write, Crookihall Colliery 'are hard at work 
for the Association contest under Ba.ndmaste11 
Riohards, who has introduced a lot of young blood 
to his combination, 0and I will not be at all sur-
prised to h~ar of ·good results :for their first time 
out. PETRONIUS. 
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SOU'l'H LONDON NOTES 
'I.'he London and Home Counties' Amateur .Band 
Assooiation's annu.al council meeting, held ·at the 
Whi te Lion Hotel on the 13th F ebruary, was 
very well attended. TJ1e general secretary, Mr. 
H. H. Thomas, was prnsent; glad to see he has 
recovered. He is the right man for the iob (and 
it is not a very easy iob). He has the cour.age 
to tackle the many delicate and difficu lt problems 
that occur 'an<l the band,; s hould be very grate.f.ul 
to 11im ·and work with him. The balance-sheet 
made very plea.san t .reading .and should spur all 
the bands in the Association to make this year 
better than the last. 
)fr. A. Gr-ant, .treasurer, has had to resign. 
office, owing to business. He ris another of those . 
qui!'.t but SJ?lendid worker•s, ·deserving of g.reat . 
prn1se for his m·any years of good endeavour .in · 
the band world. Happy travelling to you, Mr. 
Grant. 
Deptford Central Hall have a full complement 
of players .and give •a great amou11t of pleasure 
t<> the members of .the organisation. Mr. Wills 
is •a very wide-awake and energetic Gecretar y. 
There is ·also a·n cnterpr<ising scouts' band in the 
Deptford distri ct that do good work at the com-
pany parades. 
Gree:iwich Boro' .get plenty of loca1 work, but 
they will not make much progress until t hey star t 
contesting. 
We ·do not hemr so much of Nun:head Chr<isti.an 
Mission as we used to do. The Mission Band 
section of the Associat ion served a good purpose 
in its .day by keeping these bands to the fore. 
Rotherhithe Men's Own .also had a band of 
cnthusi·8'Stic members, but not much is iheard of 
bhem now. 
Brixton and Clapham 'are making good progress. 
They .are waiting to know .the result of the L.C.C. 
au·dition. 
Cry.stal P .alace ihave been "on the ·air," 1and ,at 
the skating rink. TJieir broadcast was very nice. 
The programme wa.s 'an ambitious one ·and caused 
critici'Sm from tie veral ·aspects. This hand should 
get to a few contosts this year. 
Croydon Borough ·are short of players •and ,if 
any of my rna-ders live in .th.at district and .are not 
attached to a band, hei'e is one worth joining, wi th 
good tuition. 
.Southwark Borougth: No new·s yet. Now, :Mr. 
J . B1,aben, will you 'kind ly let me have ·a line from 
you. 
\Vandsworth 'Borough, Lewisham Borough, 
Deptford Borough, Bromley, 'Sutton, Mitch.am, 
Lambeth Borough ·and t he many other ba11ds on 
the South-side. Please ;;end you.r report •to 
" Southside," c / o the Editor, Bra-ss .Band News, 
an<l see that your band ,is in the news. 
The re hn,s been plenty of ,activity for the L.C.C. 
auditions, but I would like to ihear more news o.f 
the various bands' prospects aud contest pre-
parations. SOUTHSIDE. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
'!'he Association 1had a -record entrv for its solo 
and quartette contest on February 20th, 'at Oxford; 
79 soloist·s entered, of wihom 66 actually competed, 
the majority of those ·absent being 'Unable to 
compete through mnes;;; 27 quartettes entered, 
and 25 played. Me.ssrs. Ha.rry •and Fred Morti-
mer were the .ad j udicators, the contests going on 
in .two halls .in the building at t he same time. 
There wais ·a .good attendance of the gon-0ml public 
and keen jnterest wn,s shown . Thirteen bands were 
represented in tihe entry, t he majority o.f which 
were new member·s of t he .Association. 
I noticed many members of other bands on the 
audience; including parties from .South .B erks. 
.Silver, Newbury, ·and Didcot, iamong otheTS. Mr. 
W. D. Uzzell, vice-ch.airman of the Association, 
and the Headington band members, under Mr. G. 
H. Giles, un<lertook the org.ani,;ation of the con· 
test, and the President, Mr. H. Hinkins, who ris 
a keen mu·s ician himself, presented t he prizes at 
the close of the contest. Mr. Harry Mortimer 
delighted the ·audience with three solos .during the 
afternoon. . 
I reg•ret to learn of the death · of Mr. A. E. 
Bunten, a member of Campden Town for many 
years, in which Jie wa·s one of the solo cornet 
section. The funeral w.as attended ;by ·the band 
in uniform and · the Bretfor ton B and was al1So 
.repre>ented. The " Last Post " and " Reveille " 
W·a·s ·sounded by Mr. S. Allcock. 
I learn that the Oxford City Council have in-
creased the g.rants to the Headington and City 
Milit.ary bands for ,playing in .the parks during 
the summer months, from £50 t<> £60. The bands 
concerned have to .give some 12 to 16 concerts 
during the season for thi,; sum, so even now they 
a·re not overpaid, I tihink ! 
I mu'5t apol<>gi.se for my absence from these 
columns <lu ring the past few months, but other 
matters thave claimed my ·attention compelling me 
to miss my usual contr·ibutions. I hope that it 
may be possible to appear more regu larly in the 
future, and I ask 'a11 bands in .the ·area to let me 
have thei r news eaorly in the month, ISO that it 
may be included in .!Jhese notes. 
I hear that the Oxford and ,southern Counties' 
Associations have decided to contribute .to the 
" W.illiam Rimmer Memori·al Fund," and I hope 
that bands, assooiations and band·smen will <lo 
likewise, to show their appreciation of the greatest 
figure in the brass band movement of recent times. 
PIU VIVO. 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
It is on 'a sad note that I commence ·this month'·s 
notes, 'as I have been motified that the Gana! 
Ironworks sopr.ano player, Mr. Har.ry Fletcher, 
has passed away. I knew ihim personally, and .a 
more respected .and J,ikeable man could not ibe 
found anywhere. The band attended his funeral 
on :Monday, \February 1st. Mr. iP.arkinson, the 
president of the band, .and ·a former colleague, 
Mr. A. Bailey, were also present. On Saturday, 
J anua·ry 30th, Canal Ironworks, along with Mr. 
P ·arkinson ·and friends, g.ave some 250 pers6n1S a 
pleasant 2! hours' en joyment at the St. P a ul's 
Schools wi th a programme <>f variety and music . 
Saturday, F ebru,ary 6th, saw •a keen struggle 
for ihonours •at Ossett. Town Hall, under the 
auspices of the West Riding Association. As at 
previous contests Br·adford City, led by Mr. H . 
Gr.ace, came out on top .in t he first section •in both 
selection an<l march oontests. A good . full-toned 
band t hi s, one that will always require extr·a 
special efforts from their rivals to beat them. T.he 
other band,; from .this d istrict in the first section 
fa il ed to secure ·a place, ·although t hey played 
well. Canal Ironworks, ·although dr.awing No. l, 
put up a very good show 0and many thought ·tliey 
would secure ·at least the .t,hird place. 
In the second section I was greatly :impressed 
w.ith Bradford Victoria's playing. A young band 
this, enthusiastically led· by M.r. Atkinson. They 
have some real good Iads who will, in the future 
years, 'g·ain ihi·gh places with their playing, I am 
sure. I was :partioularly 1Struck with their soprano, 
fl ugel ·and euphonium pJ.ayers. 
Clayton, under that old contestor, )fr. Allison, 
gave •a creditable performance. 
Spenborough gave a very good concert in the 
Town Hall, Cleckhoaton. Mioo fr.is Holgate was 
very s uccessful with Jier two cornet solos. In-
cluded .in the band's numbers were " Minstrel 
J\femories" and· " Bells .in the V .a lley," and these, 
with other pieces, were rendered very effioiently. 
Mr. H. H. Gartside was in charge of the iband, 
his fine leadership being one <>f the features of 
bhe evening. 
Bradford City b.ave .recently lost two va lued 
members of their band, Mr. J ·ackson (bass trom-
bone), ihaving joined Black Dyke Mills, whilst 
Mr. Rushworth (Hugel) :has . secured employment 
at Ca·nal Ironworks. 
All i·s well with Black Dyke, •and I hear they 
are booking up well for uext season. No contests 
in view yet. ·BEE BEE. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
SCRIBE wntcs The news of the death of 
M1 Stephen Whitham of Gomcrnal after only 
a few days' illness came as a &hock to many 
Cleckheaton people \\ heie he "as ' ell known 
as an old member of Cleckheaton V1ctoua and 
Spenborough for over 30 years He started with 
the former band "hen quite a boy under the 
conductorsh1p of this fathei the late Mr Hugh 
Whitham and became 'ery prnficient on the 
oprano cornet wrnnrng d1st111ct10n at many con 
tests The old Cleckheaton V1ctona Band won a 
great many , aluable prizes durrng ~fr \Vh1tham s 
playmg caiee1 Aged 67 he had been ietued a 
few years afte1 bemg 111 th€ employment of 
Mess1 s Anderson of L1vc1sedge for ove1 40 yeais 
His death \\ill be deepl;i reg1 etted by his many 
fuends and band comrndes 
• • • • 
~Ir ANDREW LEE sec1etary of Eas1ngton 
CollieIJ writes The band have had a great 
lo"-s by the death of ou1 dea1 bandmaster Mr 
J R SpenC€ Ord He died at the early age of 
43 y-ears He had been three yea1 s at Easrngton 
Colliery as bandmaste1 and "as 'e1 v keen of 
"Ood d1spo~1t1on "iuh .a "msome "ay 111 deal mg ~01th his men )fr Ord wa;i bandmaster at Wm 
g.ate Co Durham before comrng to Easrngton 
CollHlrJ and for many )ears was solo cuphomum 
for Horden Colliery Ill health made J-um give 
up playmg and take up conductrng but I am 
sorry to say he did not en JO) the best of health 
dunng the last few yea1s He succumbed after 
an ope1at1on and the bra.ss band world is tme 
poorer by the passmg of a life long pla \er and 
enthusiast 
• • • • 
REPORTER "11t<is A report of the first 
concert gnen by the only orgam cd brass band 
111 Dublm should mtei est ~om readers This band 
1s the St Georges B1ass Band under th€ con 
duct-0rsh1p of Mr C G Banmster BBC M, 
and the concert "as gn en 111 the Metropolitan 
Hall Dublm on February 5th The nttendance 
was veiy encouraging about seven hundred people 
bemg p1esent Unfortunately sickness claun<Jd 
several of the cornet pla) ers on the rnght of the 
conce1 t which scrnrely handicapped the band 
mcvertheless the programme was rendeied 111 a 
creditable mannei although oome of the items 
were a little ambitious for such a young combrna 
,hon and at times the men \\ere not quite com 
fort.able The aud10nce gave the band every 
encouragemBnt m theu efforts Durrng the e'en 
mg remarks were made regai d111g the brass band 
movement and the aims and obiects of the 
B B C M the A O ~1: and the W Rimmer Memo 
rial Funds ~Ir Banmster the conductor 1s to 
be congratLdated on such a fine mitial \enture and 
ihe should take much encouragement from lt• 
success 
• • • • 
1'Ir G "MITCHELL Sec1ota1y of the Southern 
Countrns Assoc1at1on reports The Southern 
Counties !\.ssociahon s annual qua1 tette and solo 
contests were held at the Assembly Rooms Chr 
chester by krnd rnvrtatron of the Chmhestcr 
Military Band The adrnd1cato1 was Mr D 
Asprnall who "as kept busy from 2 30 to 9 30 P m 
!\.t the condu&10n of th-0 conte.st Mr R Bottri!J 
pres dent of the !\.•sociat10n 111t10duced the Mayor 
of Chichester and also Mi and '}1rs Lewis who 
had krndly con.cntcd to present the pl'!zes The 
Associat10n ;iecrctary Mr G M1tchell warmly 
thanked the Chichester "M1hta1y Band and Mr 
Brookes )<fr Hanson and Mi Prnudley The 
contest was arranged: and earned through m a 
most remarkable and efficient manner The ~ec 
retary also thanked the bandsmen for competrng 
espcc1ally those who had come a tremendous long 
wn~ fo1 the quartette and isolo contest The ann~al summer contest has defirntely been 
arranged t-0 take place at Reigate on Whit 
Monday and it 1s hoped that the Southern bands 
will prepare and send along t:tJ.eir entnes for this 
contest I should 'cry much hke to see a few 
moie nuhtary bnnds 1om qw Association as 
there '"ll be a m11ita1y sect10n rncluded 111 th€ 
con best There are several m1hta1 y bands m the 
South and these by no\\ s'hould be .gettrng ready 
for Coronation engagements, "by not 10111 t'he 
!\.ssociabon and compete on Whit Monday at 
Reigate' W"11t€ for pa1t1culars to me-Mr G 
Mitchell W<>odfield Capel Suirey 
• • • • 
PO~i PO~I wutes !\.,eley S1he1 s second 
annunl tea and social "as held on Februar Y 13th 
"hen 12() •at <lown to the table;i The annual 
reports were read and the tieasurer repo1ted a 
substantial increase m turnovei a reduction 111 
the debt an<l a good balanco Ill hand Mr Crease) 
"ho "ith his "1fe \\Cle host and hostess 111 his 
1 emarks .,aid 1t "as a crnd1t to the village that a 
~enth of the populat10n "as at the gathe1rng and 
the band were to be congrntulated 111 haHng such 
a fine ladies committee workrng on thcu behalf 
and a lne band committee lookrng after the bus1 
ness s1dB As to the playrng 1936 had bee.n a 
record )ear with four 2nd pnzes and third p11ze 
also well placed at Le1C<Jst<ir and 0 P and only 
iust out of the p11zes at East Ham contest '11he 
band \\ere to be congratulated on a 95 per cent 
attenda.nce at rehearsals du11ng thB year Mr 
"\Vatt.s, of Gra) s made an 111terestrng presentation 
to Mr Stocks (who hns rntired after 42 years 
service) M1 Stocks '\then expressrng thanks said 
he felt tihe band th.ad got fa1 be1 ond his capabil1 
ties and so he gave way to )oungcr men The 
presentation took the form of an eight day clock 
smt.ably rnscnood Mr Wat ts iemar keel he "as 
amazed at the gathermg and the sp1nt of fuend 
lmes;i that prevailed and som€ of om first class 
bands could take a leaf out of this village band s 
copybook T.he band played selections and then 
gnmei; and dancmg termrnatBd a remarkable 
evenmg The band will compete at Le1ceste1 
Festn al, Southern Counties conte.st ("\Vh1t ~fon 
day) Hanwell Romford and Orpmgton and .are 
engaged for the local coronat1on festiv1ties Mr 
Creasey has been engaged fo1 a further three) ea1s 
.and a boys band 1s to be started Ill the near 
future So !\. veley is sum to be kno\\ n as a mus1 
oal V'!llage 
• • • 
A CORRESPONDENT w11tes I hea1 that the 
Manchester Pa1ks Committee have completed their 
list of band engagements for the ensurng summer 
season .and from all accounts the park fre 
quenters ar€ m for a real musICa! treat iudgmg 
from the names of the bands "ho have been 
booked fo1 engagements let us hope that the 
weather cond1tions "ill be more favourable than 
last season Bands are engaged for all the pun 
rupal parks on Coronation Da) both afternoon 
and €Vemng The season p1oper commences 111 
Whit week for which Foden s are engaged to 
gether with St Hilda s the Royal Tank Corps 
Band ar d wv eial other well kno" n bands 
Among the bands engaged are two "ell known 
Lnerpool bands viz Edge Hill L M &S and 
the Bnt1sh Insulated Cables Prescot As both 
of these "ere engaged 111 :Manchester last season 
I consider this a tribute to their <Jfficiency I 
ihear also t:hat "\V ngatcs have been engaged for 
August (two <l.ays) and that the folio" 111g are 
mcluded m the list for \anous dates during the 
season Bickershaw Colliery Bax<Jndale s £ng 
house & Rastrick Bentle) Colltery Bolso\er Col 
hery Nelson Old Pleasley Colhe1) Bolton 
Borough Denton Ougmal Holhng\\orth Id.am 
Publw Alderley Edge and vauous Military bands 
snch as Adamson s Manchester City Police 
Droylsden )11hta1y Salfo1d City Police No1thern 
Professional and others also local brass band;i 
for the m11101 engagements It evidently pays to 
contest .as I hear that two bands "110 have figu1cd 
prommently m that iespect clunng 1eccnt times 
have received their fitst engagements Lil the Man 
chester parks viz )!at sdcu )! I S1lvm and the 
L ~I & S Rly Stockport Good luck to them 
both I thrnk that you will ngree "ith me that 
those 1espons1ble for this list of engagements ba,e 
8hown no sp111t of pnrochiahsm m the matte1 and 
the enterpuse of the Manchest<ir Co1poiat1on 
should be an example to the othe1 01t1es of the 
country 
STRETTO reports Shetford Old have booked 
a record 11um'be1 of engagements but none 10 
~Iancheste1 parks One cannot understand t:he 
Pa1ks Committee passrng over this fine local 
ba id perhaps 1t "a;i the foe certaml) not then 
ab1lit1es The band have decided to enter &Ile 
Vue May contest and will have the serv1oos of 
a p1ofe&a10nal Eve1yth111g is gomg 'ery well for 
th(}m thanks to their cooductor Mr J Roge1son 
N cw umforms :ha' e been obtarned and the men 
expect to be fi t ted "1th 1 a1ncoats for th e 
Coronation 
~Ii T "\VALL secretarv w11tcs Pair Public 
drd not score at the &lie Vue (Feb1 ua1 y) contc&t 
but "<ire pla.ced &1xth m 01de1 of meut this 
"as a splendid effo1 t a;i they had to take the 
platfo1 m "1thout their bandmaste1 (Mr G 
Langley) who be<:ame a v1ct1m of the fht on the 
evB of the contest so the band was conducted by 
their youthful deputy (T 'Vall 1u111) "ho only 
attarned his eighteenth !birthday a Ie" "eeks ago 
and "as 111 all p1obabil1ty the youngest pe1son 
to conduct n band at Belle Vue The 1mlmbers 
ham decided to compete at the Ma) Belle Vue 
contest rn sDct1on D and aie hymg to au ange for 
a p1ofe;is1onal to attend fo1 a fol\ lesson" Ill pre 
pa1 at1on for the contest Sm er al changes ha'e 
been made to benefit the hand and the top co1net 
section has been strDngthoned by the add1t10n of 
a forme1 membe1 of Ha;id-0ck Colliery 
• • 
SALE)'[ \\11tes F10dsham S1her ha\e suffered 
th e loss of one of then oldest bandsmen Mr Tom 
Langw111e "ho \\RS the bass drummer "hen the 
band "as formed and "as' a player for many 
years He has two sons m the band one of whom 
1s band secretary and side drummer the other the 
bass drummer Om sympathy goes out to the 
beieMed family He will .always be remembered 
as a faithful and enthusiastic bandsman The band 
arc busy prepanng for the Co1onat1011 Whit 
Monday and other engagements Om t1easu1er 
Mr B IA Rigby, who has held that pos1t1on for 
over tlm ty years will -0.ga111 have the honou1 to 
build the famous beacon on Frodsham Hill for 
the Co1 onat1on Mr Rigby has the umque record 
of haHng built beacons fo1 Queen V10to11a s 
Golden and Diamond Jubilees for the co10na t10ns 
of Kmg Edward VII and Krn.g George V the 
peace celebrat10ns rn 1919 and Krng Georges 
S1he1 Jub1loo 111 1935 He believes that nobody 
else 111 this country has such a record 
• • • • 
TT "utes Starnes Umted aie m good form 
and 111 active rehearsal for the Paddrngton e' ent 
Hia" atha Just slllts them and they hope to 
repeat t!heu East Ham success where it 1s not 
generally known they were a" arded fit st puze 
(the declared wmners berng disqualified fo1 play 
an rnebg1b!e man) Mr Sanders, the bandma.te1 
is an enthusiastic worker and a to\\el of strength 
to the band The bnnd s achwvements are as 
follows Fnst p11ze (second sect10n) Reading 
October 1935, first pnze East Ham November 
1935 second pnze Paddmgton "Mnrch 1936 
second pnze Hanwell May 1936 third pnzc 
Enfield !\.ugust 1936 first pnze (champ10nsh1p 
section) Readrng Octobe1 1936 first p11zc East 
Ham NO\ember 1936 also the fou1th D1v1s10nal 
Champ10nsh1ps of London and Home Counties 
Bands As<oc ahon (full band and quartette cham 
p1ons) 'lhe band have also boon a va1 ded seven 
teen medals at various compet1t10ns fo1 best 
soloists Every bandsman rn Starnes Umted Tern 
pmancc gives his ,services "ithout any remune1a 
tion "hatever and 111 add1t1on subsc11bes weekly 
to the funds Such a body of men desene thmr 
success and the full support of the public 
• • • • 
ROLLO \\lites Rolls Ro)ce Derhy havD 
been havmg some good ieh<iar"'als We have got 
ne" umforms and had a "hist dine and dance 
on the 17th Februa1y when about ~50 "eie pre 
sent and a very en1oyable time was spent The 
hand pla)ed fo1 dancmg Leicester contest 1s our 
next obicct1ve and we aie going to do oui best 
to bung back anothei prize this year 'I he band 
have agarn booked the Children s Hospital con 
cert on Ap11l 4th (Sunday evemng) and "111 
appear \\1th Reg!llald Foort;, the BB C 01gamot 
This 1s the second concert this wmter the !:>and 
has g>1ven 111 the Gaumont P1ctu10 Hou•e at the 
last one hund1<Jds we10 turned a" a) every ticket 
berng sold a fo1 tmght before the event 'Ihern 
arc signs that bands a1e "akrng up Ill l)(}r by 
I t:1h111k om "111 at Leicester hns put a bit of life 
rn other people for the1 e has been another "01 ks 
band •ta1 ted at the L M S work• hem and they 
are gorng to Le1cc"'ter also bhe Det by Toi\ n Band 
ha>e entered the same contest Deiby Unned wo1e 
gomg b tt somcthrng has turned up to prevent 
thorn The Dc1 by Parks Committee a1e askrng 
bands to send 111 tlieu apphcat10n for the parks 
at prnsent quite a number of bands outside 
of De1 by are Bngagcd who give bett<ir p10 
g1 ammos than bhe local bands so it is up to the 
Derby bands to improve their playmg and keep 
the <>bs for the town bands Rolls Royce have 
ooen engaged by the Corpoiat10n for Co1onat10n 
Day and so have ihad to refuse t" o other engage 
ments on that day The memoo1s \\ould hke to 
.get to Belle Vue May contest but "e shall have 
to Se€ 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Coventry Silvei contest I am told was a g1cat 
event fo1 thB ~fotropohtan who won t 'o fifots 
m solo and quar tette For a No 2 party this "as 
a fine "m and I might sav this was the party s 
first time out tog(}the1 One wonders "hat out 
late champ10ns :'\Iunn & Felton s thought about rt 
Lewester Im penal the second p11zc "111neis 
played ieally "ell and I was pleased to ooc ~1:1 
Ill1ffe get the special He 1s a fine pla)€1 so 1s 
Mr J !\.nderson the horn pla:iei who al"ays 
gives tbe othero somethmg to thmk about at these 
events I must say b1 a\ o I 
~Ir E Bradshaw th<i hotn player from tlrn 
Met10politan "ho "on tho solo contest is a fine 
) oung player 
Black heath contest was s11nply a battle bet\\ cen 
h.01 n playe10 and I hear it was the finest ev('r lwld 
around t!he distr 10t for many yea1 s The bo) s 
ve1e \Hthou t a doubt the best sample of players 
ever gathered togethe1 111 this d1st11ct I must s:i,y 
)11 Boffey you have a talented son and other boys 
showed great p1om1se M1 Man car also has h' o 
piom1s11 g young sons 
Cong1 atulat1011s t-0 Mr Jack G1 aham on vrn 
nmg this contest fo1 the sccOJid t11ne m tluee 
)eais I beli(ne 
Keresley Colbe1y contest "as a great success 
a fine hall and anangements \\ell carued out The 
solo contest "as not as good as could be expected 
for our d1st11ct The players "ere ieally good 
men but I th111k the cond1tions for playrng did 
not .seem to s111t them All the same 1t was a 
good mght Agam the Yletiopohtan came m 
second "ith two specials for the tenor horn \\ lw 
did ieally "ell I might say how pleased I \\as 
to sec Dunlop s bu y agam '!Tuey did fine and I 
vas disappo111ted not to hea1 them mentioned rn 
th<i p11zes I sec Mr Jack Alben had this patty 
No doubt he ' ould have liked to have had his 
old palt) "I o did so we ll under him I "1sh 
J 1111 bhe best along with J11s new party "\Vood 
gate am still a good set of sports and I am surn 
then porfo1mance "as mot .a bad one 
Le1ceoter contest I see we have one suie runner 
111 tho llu1 d ,gcct1on m N o1 th field "ho are wo1 k1 1g 
very hard und e1 ">\1:1 Isf.Lac Pc1un 'fh1s gentle 
man by the way ihas been very 1!1 and I am 
pleased to Sf'<l him 1n Jiarness agarn 
Ammgton I hear arc rn good form and rntcnd 
to do a bit of contcstmg this )Oar It will be a 
ticat to hea1 them on the stage agarn 
I !have iece1vcd a ;iclhedule from the Ha var den 
contest sccwta1y The contest "ill be held o i 
Whit )fonday "1th £25 £15 and £8 as cash 
prizes !\.. mce c-hnnce fm a profitable trip for 
om bands OLD BR UM 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws 
PERSONALS 
-~fr !\. J ASHPOLE of Bishops Slor tford 
"rites As a result of the ach 01 t1sement m the 
BB N I quwkly d1oposed of all the March 
'Vnting t1eat1se;i and had to return cash to 
man1 vho needed them Oongiatulations to ~fr 
As11pole upon obta1mng the FTC L diploma 
+ + .. • 
'Ve i ecently had a surprise v1s1t hom ~fr \V 
HALLIWELL wlio was pas,rng th1ough the crty 
"\Ve were pleased to fi nd l11m 11 such excell<Jnt 
health and spn1ts and much cnioved the brief 
pc11od he was able to spa1 e us 
+ + + • ~11 GEORGE NICHOLLS ttho ,ell kno" 11 
teacher and adiud1cato1 of ~:farplc Budge 
\\11tes I arn now quite fit agarn and ready for 
an:ythrng Judgmg 01 teach111g I am already 
booked for Hawarden con test 'he1c I hope th<ire 
\\di be a good c 1t1) as this rs an 1denJ place fo1 
a contest and the ariangernc its are perfect 
+ • • + 
M1 TOM E A.S~WOOD of ~fa1sden "rites 
A p1101 engagement p1eventccl me ftom attend 
rng the Febrna1y Belle Vue con test You will 
be rnterested to 'know that th<i )1arsden Semor 
Sohool quartette pa1t:i \\On second p11ze amo1wst 
the seniors at tihe A.lcxande.i Owen contest on 
Feb1 uary 20th I "1oh to thank tho people wh-0 
have v11 t ten to me 11 co1gratulato1y terms I 
am 1ather sorry that \\e cannot have more quar 
tcttc contests 011 <1m1l&r 1111es The fir<t class bands 
ought to be pioneers 11 p1omot111g contests After 
all the) get til1e best players made by other 
teachers and they ought to p10Hde opportu111t1es 
for you 1g players to prog1ess by compctrng 111 
thcu o 'n class 
• • + • 
Mr W ""OOD the conductor of B esses o th 
Barn Hon 10h R M I and other bands asks u, 
to add to his professional ad,eitISemcnt that he 
specialises rn the teachrng of ) oung bands He 
will forgive us for quotmg a pot tion of his cover 
mg lettei He writes Ihc plnyrng by some 
of ou1 younger hands I have heard rece itly ha• 
left muGh to be desned and I am sure I shall not 
be mISunderstood \\hen I say that the fault 1s not 
entuely that of pla:iers 'lhese band,s "oulcl profit 
much by the assistance of a p10fess10nal teacher 
"\V c agrne and "e are sure that g1 atifyrng results 
"oulcl be obta1 1ed by any young band that con 
srnent10usly \\Otked and co operated \\1th a pro 
fcss1onal Band,s thrnkmg of enteung May Belle 
Vue should give thi. matte1 then cons1deration 
It may make all the d1ffeience 111 the result but 
it "111 not fad to ma-kc an improvement 111 their 
playrng 
• + + + 
It 1s w1t.h the greatest pos&1ble regret that we 
received the new;i iust as we am gomg to press 
of the death of Liveroool s vetcrnn bandmast<Jr 
M1 J J LEYLAND who passed awa) after 
a ,hoi t illness on Februa1y 22nd 111 his 87th year 
Mi iLe) land had not been rn the best of health 
for some time, but "ns always m the best of 
sp111ts and rt was only about a fortmght before 
ins death that he co.lied aieie and was as cheerful 
and full of fun as C\ er He wns v1ttiout a doubt 
our oldest customer not only rn age but 111 length 
of busmess connection as he had been a regular 
caller at ou1 office fo1 "ell over half a centur) 
and 111s v1s ts wern always welcome, not only 
bec au se "e usually had a good laugh over some 
new ioke but because he was always so full of 
rnterestrng remrn1sce 1ces of his long career as a 
ban elm aster and because he had such an ex ten 
si'e and rnt1mate kno vledge of the history an<l 
de, elopment of this city un which he had always 
1 es1ded By far th e grnater pa1 t of l11s band mg 
career was spent 111 teachrng boys and he told 
us once that tho numoo1 of boys he had started 11 
111 music Ill the 'a11ous bands h€ taught and at 
the Orphanage "here he was bandmaster was well 
over 5 000 "hwh must su ely be a record His I 
pupils have spread far a11d '\Ide but we venture 
to say that not on€ of them reg1ets the time 
spent under Mr Le}la cl 'ho ah,ays took a I 
fnthetly rnterest n them and many of them cor 
1 c-sponded with him 1 egularly He "as a m0'5t 
kmd hea1ted and patient teacher full of tact and 
common sense and by :his manner could often 
g<Jt pupils to do what they never thought they 
could manage !\. more cheery gemal and .gen 
tlemanly man iever In ed a id he w 111 be sadly 
m1,sed by a wide circle of friends amongst whom 
we are proud to numoor ou1oelves and "e tender 
our s111cc1e;it s5mpath) to lus sorro v111g family 
and iclatives 111 their great b1eavemcnt 
MANXLAND NOTES 
A most rnteresbng ecremon) took place m 
Castletown eady rn Feb1 ua1 y The occasion was 
the ~ocial evemng and supper of the Met10pol1tan 
Band when preoenlations weie made to four 
retued memoo1 s of the bimd The article pre 
sented to each of them "as a silver mounted and 
suitably rnscnbed walkrng stick Three of the 
iec1p1ents were brothers M1 John Cubbon (1881 
1935) Mr Chas Cubbon (1884 1935), ~fr R C 
Cubbon (1880-1929) also Mr E J Callow (1927 
1935) The bronhers <Jach had fifty :iears service 
Another b10ther now deceased had al•o been a 
bandsman all "ere exC<Jllent musicians 
The South of the Island .has had bands for 
up" a1 ds of eighty years The oldest \\as k nown 
as Ball abeg "h1ch mer.ged rnto Castletown Old 
undm the late ~ir Paul Collister The Metro 
pohtan Band "a,s fo11neu over fo1 ty }ears ago 
Douglas rown IS the oldest band Ill the Island 
to day It was 01ga111sed by the late M1 George 
l hornley ovei fifty years a go Mr W Bridson 
the rnt1red bandmaster \\as perhaps the only 
memhe1 of the ongmal ba d \\hen ho severed his 
me 1ibe1 ship 111 1936 
Laxey s conce1 t early rn the past month had 
111 luck the mg ht berng 'e1 v wet However I 
hear t'hat many t1dkets "eie ,,old They are 
Jiav1ng another concert on Ma1ch 11th and are 
1un1111 g a Tombolla 111 aid of the umform fund 
The) are also hold111g a bazaar next Xmas Well 
done Laxey may you1 efforts be successful The 
bnnd \\ill take pa1 t Ill the Coronat10n festivities 
at Laxcy and the Pnnsh of Lonan 
Douglas Salva.hon Ai my have been busy during 
the past month v1s1t111g L as:ev for an anmveisary 
of the local corps the H101or band \\ere with 
them '!he semor band gave an rnstiumcntnl and 
\ocal concert 111 the Doug las Hall m aid of the 
Self De111al Effo1 t 
I have no news of Ramsey Silver beyond the 
local piess rnport which <tates that a represen 
tat1 vc of the band has been co opted as a member 
of the 001 onat10n comm ttee for Ramse) I 
expect the band "111 take it lead11 g place 
Peel and C1 osby Bands seem to be restrng at 
tho moment doubtless they \\di 10use up la ter 
on 
!\. "or d now about the new band this is 
Onchan A strong comm1ttco has been formed 
and have settled do"n to work '!hey are pro 
cu11ng a set of silver plated rnstruments which 
"ill be rn the hands of the bandsmen e re these 
notes appea1 m punt Further they hnve pur 
chased a set of umforms It is tbe de&irc of the 
Comnnttce that the bard will be able to as"1st 111 
the , lla.ge and pa11sh feshv1t1es foi thD 
Co10nat10 CUSHAG 
PRESJ!:NTAIION IO I ATE HORDEN COL 
LIERY OONDUCTOR -The comple t1011 of 25 
yea1 s service as conducto1 of Ho1den Collie1y by 
)f1 Joseph Foswr "ho rebuecl last year O\ung 
to 11! health was marked by a presentation to 
him of an arm.chair and a wallet of notes The 
chan "as ~mbscnbed fo1 by members of t'he band 
and "as p1csented by the secreta1y (Mr Harry 
:Miller) a.nd the wallet was handed ove1 by County 
Coun J Kell on behalf of the band management 
board Apa1t f10m bemg a con<luctot and 
mstiumcntalist Y11 Foster has btult up a repu 
tat1on as an a1 range1 and manv of hrs arrange 
men ts of hymn tunes wutten fo1 b1ass bands from 
th e orga,n score are now bcmg used 
LONDON NOTES 
The annual spnng contest to be h eld on ~!arch 
13-vh at the Bath s Hall Queen s Road Pacldrng 
ton under the auspices of t.he London Assocrat1on 
promises to be an att1 active affa 1 I understand 
~Ii Ha1old Moss will be the ac11ud1calor and 
that Bizet and H1aw atha selections have 
been chosen for the cliamp1onsh1p and thud sec 
hons tesped1vely The latte1 piece partwularly 
seems to please the band s a ccordrng to nll 
account~ and no doubt "c s1iall hear some good 
rcnde11ngs of Bizet 
!\.n excursion has been a1 ranged 111 connectJon 
with tbe Leicester Band Fcstn al o i :March 6bh 
Bandsmen and othm s d es11 ous of makrng the t11p 
should apply to )f1 C A. Shc111ff 32 Tantallon 
Road Balham S W 12 The return fare 1s 5 /6 
I am mfo1med that Messrs H H Thomas R 
Bottrill and W L Dolling will officially reprc 
sent tihe N J3 B" C unde1 "hose 1 ules the festival 
will be held 
A ll€W comb111at10n has been formed an 'Vest 
London and \\Ill be known as the 'Vest London 
Silver Band M1 G Turne1 late of St Hilda s 
has been apporntcd musical d1rector 
~1:1 J C Dyson on<i of the bu srnst men 1n 
Metropolitan band circle• 1s to Judge the solo 
competit1ons m connection vith the City of Lon 
don Anm1al E isteddfod to be held at St Bude 
Inst tute Bude Lane E C 4 111 May 
The "mter festivals at the Public Hall Prince 
of Wales Road by t!he famous Chalk F a1 m S !\. 
Ban cl pmvo as s tCC€ sful as ever \Vh at else 
\\oulcl one Dxpect with M1 Puncha1d rn cha1ge? 
London and the South J1ave been "ell iepre 
sen tcd 111 the b1oadcast p1ogrn.mmcs durrng the 
past month Crystal Palace Hanwell S1he1 
John D1ck111son (Apsley ~1: il ls) )forns Motors 
Fri.aiy Bre"<Jry and las t but not least the Sal 
vat1on !\.rmy Staff Band ham all been on the 
air and genBrally speakrng some ' e1y excellent 
performan.ces ha' e been gn en I cannot say 
that I have liked some of the programmes and 
frankly admit that rn m) .humble opinion thern 
was ioom for improvement 111 the selection of 
certam items and this 1s not my op1111011 alone 
H endon SA a g1eatly unproved comb111ation 
will \!Sit Rochdale for Eastc1 A great place 
Rochdale M1 Cobb and ) cu are rn for a splendid 
t1rne 
Weh,yn Ga1den Cny Band have been ve1y 
muoh m ~he ne vs of late After a scrutmy of the 
iudge s notes at t'he C P Jt was discove1ed that 
a mistake had been made m the numberrng of the 
bands and Welwyn were awarded firs t prize 
'I'.heii follow111g the East Ham contest 111 Novem 
ber the band \\e!C d1squaL1fied for the .alleged 
substitut10n of a ieg1stered pl-aye1 IAn appeal 
was lodged by the lbwnd but at the annual Council 
meetmg the dcms10n of the executn e was unam 
mously utyheld .an<I the premier prize go<Js to 
Starnes Umted Temperance 
Walthamst<>w BL recently held their annual 
meetmig when all the ietirang officers \\ere ro 
elected 
Ihe International Staff Band 1s announced to 
c011duot a series of musical sen ices a t Regen t 
Hall on the 13th and 14th 
M1 V10to1 C Gugg, "ho ~Ir Kichcns1cle 
declares 1s on<i of the finest lband scoota11es m 
the country hao been appornted deputy band 
master of the A1senal Band The balance s'heet 
for the past year s>ho" s a fine cash balance and 
1s a stnkrng testimony Lo Mr Griggs ster!rng 
work Messrs D ean .and ~fason for many yeaIS 
membeis of Wood Grnen Excels101 have ,<>med 
the !\.rsen al Band 
!\.t one of the aud1t1on of the L C C I over 
heard a d1scuss10n bctwBen two well kno\\ n con 
ductors concernmg selections exprMsly composed 
for bras~ bands The sto1 y 1s too lengthy to 
relate here but 1t 1s ob' ou, that oprn1ons differ 
cons1dera'bly as fo whethe1 music compo.sed Io1 
the l:J.ig Comp€t1t1ons IS suitable foI programmes 
and !broadcast perform a ices If played by oham 
pion class !bands then .l have no hesitation Ill say 
rng yes but pla}ed by second rate bands I 
doubt 111 some 1 1sta ices 1f the compose1 s vould 
recog111s(} then own woi ks Thi• question of 
011g111al testp.100€ music rn b10adcast p10 
grammes 1,, gomg to cause t1ouble unless some 
thmg 1s <lo110 about it I fea1 
I was exceoorngly sorry to hear of t'he passrng 
of M1 !\. \V Alle 1 for many years the con 
ductor of Yiewsley and "\Vest Drayton Band M) 
first meetmg with the deceased gentleman goes 
back thirty odd } ears ago ' hen he "as a6SO 
ciated "1th Great \Vestern & Paddrngton 
Borough .and I can speak with nuthonty of h1• 
fine "01 k m connection '1t!h amatcu r bands 
Still no news co11cern111g this years ~at1onal 
Band Festival VIVO 
KENTISH NOTES 
Strood )f1os1on ha>e suffered a great blow eight 
of thc11 membe1 s ha\ mg resigned I i ememoor 
them at the C P last year as a mcely balanced 
band, and 1t seems a shame that the M1ss1on's 
ideas of serv1C€ should react on the band m thrs 
manner Mr Hunt the secretary a cornet player 
1s one of those "ho have l<ift and he has Jomed 
Rocheste1 City Mr Weller, the conductor has 
a lso left Mr Weller ''ill soon find a oor th 
m another band Callender s have secured one of 
the Mis on Band s cornet players 'lh1s might 
be a good thmg for the bandsmen, but these men 
are a distmct loss to the band that ham 111 all 
probab1hty taught them !\. great pity I 
Enth BL ha'e settled <lo\\n unde1 the11 new 
conducto1 and I am expectrng big thrngs from 
them du11ng the commg season I .hope to hear 
them at Paddrngton contest Their broadcast was 
a fine effort I hope some of the Northern bands 
men \\ere hstenrng 111 A 11 th€ best band, are not 
rn th€ Noith Judgmg by the wifeless pe1 
formances 
Hoo S1he1 I am pleased to repo1t aie nearly 
at full she1 gth agam after a ve1y hea' y list of 
fin v1ct1ms The bandmaster 1s suffenng from 
an accident as 'ell as flu and all "ish him a 
speedy recovery It is ha1cl for a band to have 
a man of his type absent for long 'Ihe band have 
great p1 ospects for 193-7 .and &e\ e1 al engagements 
a1e already booked The band are g1vmg then 
u111fo1ms an ove1haul and sevei al new ones a1e 
to be pu1chased They ham also purchased a lot 
of music They have <lec1ded to enter fo1 five 
contests th1, veu The fost Will be Paddmgton 
and the men are makrng good headwny on 
H1a\\ atha T he band ate gorng nll out this 
year they ham the nght men nt the helm "1th 
Mr Poyntc1 and Mr Ellison and they will be 
a band to be feared notw1thstand111g that half of 
the rncmbern am undc1 17 years old iA good 
co1net playe1 1n the locality would be welcomed 
and madB comfortable 'Ihe ladrns guild of Hoo 
Silver Band are dorng gr eat w01 k On Februa1 y 
6bh they held a cluldren s pa1ty The money for 
the party they collected hom th<i many bnnd 
patrons and the balance they provided themselve• 
They act entirdy rndependantly and they ha' e 
already made a donation to the band of £1 Con 
grntula t1ons' ladies comnuttee 
Dartfo1d S1lvc1 will oo at Paddrngton so I 
hca1 and ~11 N 1cholls should give a mce 1eachng 
of the testp1cce ~hoLdd be gl Ld to get som€ news 
f10m the sec1cta1y of th s baud 
I uncle1 stand that Rochcstei City arn g01ng 
con testrng clunng the comrng ;ica1 I hope and 
ti ust that this 1s so It 1s a fine thmg and will 
keep the band together .and make thmgs 
mterestmg I hope that you like your new place 
of abode A good practice 1oom 1s half the battle 
fot 1f the men are contented they gn e bette1 
iesult s 'lhey aie enioymg about 90 pBr cent 
attendances kee p it up C1Ly 
No nc vs of No1thfiee t Ihmgs seem to be s1m 
menng down a bit here I hope the old en thusiasm 
1s not fading a\\ay Let us hear the old No1th 
fleet at Padd111gton Mr iFrnd Diam one of the 
pwneeis of the band recently drnd at the :i,gc 
of 72 His son Fred was for many years con 
d~ cto1 of the bnnd and only a short time ago 
vacated tho pos1t1on WHO S HOO 
MARCH 1, 1937 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
The annual meet11g of Sdvc1 wood CollJCI) "1• 
1CC€11t]y held Mi U Vi 1lshnw pres1chng 1•hc 
financial statement she\\ ed Incom<J 1ece1vc.cl fo1 
111strumcnt aml umfo1 m fund £131/5 / 3 111clud 
1ng a balance brought for" aid of £37 /2 / 2 
Vi orkmen s cont11but10ns bi ought rn £49/4/2 and 
members contributions £44/18/6 '!'here \\a• " 
balance to ca11y foiward of £38/2 / 6 'lney ha' c 
rhuty motrumcntahsts 1\. strong comnutteo "n 
elected Oontestrng should be taken up 10 earn%t 
by the band and let then Sll bsc11 bers sec th<' ) 
a1e out for prog1css 
Once aga111 Mastel T H Lan1be1t of G1c •b 
bo1 o has been successful -\ t the solo conte;t 
held at Shipley he "as a' ai clod second p11ze-
and a s1her cup l11 the bo) s ,cction and abo 
third place out of 44 competito1s 111 the se1H o1 
section He was agam <mCC€ssful at ~he B lack 
heath solo contest competrng 111 the iun1or &ec 
t10n He go.med the first pr 1ze and 111 the open 
sect10n wa;i a" aided second \V ell <lone 1 H e 
'"' a nmmber of Rawma1sh Band and 110pes to 
assist them at t.he Le-1ceste1 Festival 
l'he <lea th has occuned of M1 Harry Keeto1 
of "\Voodhouse at the age of 60 He \\as one o' 
the founders of the \Voodhouse Wesley Band of 
"hwh his father :\-Ir J os<lph Keeton was con 
<luctor 
There 1s little activity around but most band 
expect to be bus) clu1111.g Coronatr01 'eek 
WI NCO 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Fe b1 ua1y Belle vu;-;;tcst IS the forernn nc 1 
to th e othe1 three contests that hav<J to come 
Thanks to the secreta1y fo1 tlrn excellent arrange 
mcnts made bo~h 'or tho bands and the trad€ 
the event was a SUCC€ss X"cnty one bands com 
peted and the Judges \\e1e ~fcssis G "\V CaH 
and !\. S Grant In the tluee compet1tions thou~ 
"as a conspicuous var 10ty of st) !es and al thou rh 
the1e 'as generally some .;ood play mg 1t /'as 
e\ 1dent that the outstandrng performances were 
gnen by the bands that wc1e t1 a111ed by " " 
peuencetl teache1, and they , e1 e the pnz" 
'rnne1s too 
In the anareh con lest sm ei al bands plaJ cd 
1nd1ffeiently ve1y old ma1chcs from w111ch all 
thB gilt had been \\ 0111 yea.JS ago Easier marche, 
would hnve '5u1ted all the bands and bette1 
1ema1ks would have !been the iesult Many ba-so 
solos \\ere without 1hy~hm and overblown and no 
ton,al contrasts wcie m ev1denC€ 111 many bands 
Ihc hymn tunes wc1e gene1ally well plaved 
Some of the bands \\ere too slow and dirge hke 
and overlapped their phi ases Others played 
without any real rhythmical fceh ig \\Orse still 
untunefulness "as €Ver p1esent which maned the 
pe fo1mances 
In t110 waltz 1t \\as rema1kab](} how few bands 
played with a ienl rhythnucal hit the tempos weie 
1110,tly too slow and not by any means m keeprng 
with the cliaiacte1 of the music Many of the 
bas. notes and after beats had appendwes and 
tails attached to th<im l'hcre "ere many fau lts 
that a good t<Jacher could liav<J quickly put nght 
and thB bandmaster could .ha, e iece1ved some good 
hrnts that would have been of lastmg benefit to 
lum and the band 
A.Her the last band had played appeared Mr 
F Paiker lookmg bright and cheerful afte1 } 1,,, \eek of sticnuous \\Olk and he rntroducecl ~Ir 
F :13 Drnsdale J P pres1clcnl of the Miles 
Plattrng M1ss1011 Ba id "hose happy remark 
\\ere "ell recened Tlien it 'Hts the Judges tu1 
apcL each ga' c some good ad\ we to the bando 
The d<l<!1s1ons wcrn good ones and generally well 
received 
Of the local bands I "as pleased to heat Vi c 
tol'la Hall play so \\€ll M1 Ha11y Heap had 
worked vc1y hard to tram the band s own player~ 
and deserves gt eat .c1ed1t Inc1dc 11tally there "a>1 
a lot of g1ous11g abouc bouo ved players Ill tJ1e p11zc wrn1 rng bands 
St J udc s <lid 'ery ' ell and th€ r plaJ e1,. 
•eemcd Lo enioy the contest 
Gravel Lane Methodist Salfo1d considcrrn" 1 
"as their first attempt did fairly "ell 0 
Essex Sticet Baptist \\Cre another )oung band 
Ylr Hairy Heap has unde1 taken to improve them 
.and already prog.iess 1s noticeable 
Cheetham II ill is on the I oad lo .Besses 0 tJ1 
Barn J: hope they don t fall back after the l! 
success "hich is a proof of good teac'hmg 
Hugh Steveuson 6 keep tryrng and I adm1 e 
them Just have a lesson 01 two from an t>x 
perrnnced teachet and notice tbc t1 ansformatwn 
Jackson Street Misoron are a band of tner~ 
and always play \\Cl! Keep on yom tu1n \\ill come 
~fanchester C W S I a.m pleased to say at& 
not berng disbanded but are ca11y1ng on an d 
I unde1 stand !here are prospects -0£ them be 
comrng a ieal good band They will be heard 
rn the ~lanchestB1 parks a.gain "11ere they ha'c 
always played "ell 
Pendleton Publre ropo1 t good progressive n 
hearsals and this years engagements will eclipse 
all pre\ 1ous ones They recently gave a concert 
in the Dom1111on 'l'hBatre Salford which \\al! a 
bumpmg succe503 The manager could have filled 
the place several times This is proof of the 
drawrng po \Cl of a good b1ass band 
The Al<Jx 0\\ en Memo11al Scholarship Fund 5 qua1 tette and melody <eon test held rn the "\Vrnd,;or 
Institute Salfo1d "a.s rn every way a splendid 
success TwcntJ eight played m the boys section 
43 ll1 the open section and 13 q-uar tettes I hea1 d 
all the boys p!a) theu ag<JS 'anged from nrne 
to 16 and they all did well Se,eral little bo) s 
mounted the stand and played well \Hthout e 
conducto1 they "ere s<J!f reliant and looked bettBi 
alonB and I an ,gure they we1e proud <>f t1ien 
ach1e, e ments The thought came to me- I won 
de1 ho" ma iy of those boys n1e stuclyrng the 
theo1y of musw ~ I heard all the quanettes and 
the1e was some really good playing whrnh the 
audience evidently en OJ&!, ea.ch quartette berng 
loud ly applauded After the last quartett<i liad 
played Mr 'Vh1h\am the ohauman spoke 
I heartily endor~c fo, special thanks to the 
ladies for tho excellent refreshments they pro 
v1ded ~10111 "h1ch tho profits go to the funde 
He thanked the mernbe1s of \V1nclsor Institute fo 1 
then 'aluable ass1slanoo and fo1 the free use of 
such a fine hall also M1 Ohatles Todd for the 
excellent manne1 111 "1uch he had managed the 
cont<J,t '"thout a hitch His thanks also \\Ont 
to Foden ~ Band for the 5!J books con tarn mg the 
history of the band the profits from whicli went 
to the A 0 "M Fund He "as delighted to thank 
the audience for then atl<Jndance and pleased to 
see so many la-dies present they had helped to 
make the C\cnt a financial s 1ccess More of tlrnse 
events that b1 rng bandsmen together and make 
us all feel akrn "ou]d be the means of creatmg 
a revival 111 the br a-ss band movement lll Lan 
cash11e He also mentioned the strenuous taSk: 
the ad1udwatoIS M1 Ha1old Moss and Mt 
"\V1lham Haydock had had who w1llmg]y ga\e 
theu servwes rn fact he t11anked eve1 ybody but 
himself and finally Mr Haydock gave 'the 
a\\ards and that was the end of a perfect daJ 
All bandsmen will deeplv sympathise witti Mi 
Sam Rush\\01th rn the loss of his bulhant little 
son a life of promise unfulfilled We all ho < 
for a speedy 1ecove1y of Mr Wm Clegg a~cf 
may he be able to ca11 y on his bnll ant playm.,.. 
rn th e futu1 e as ll1 the past 0 
The Mancheste r Assoc1at10n "111 hold t'he1r Clas, 
B contest togcthe1 "1th the Assoo1at1on 8 qua1 
tette and slow melo<l) competitions rn tho "Whit 
wo1th Hall Opensha" 011 Satmday Apul 10th 
Testpiece for the ban<ls will be 'The Dawn of 
Sprrng The se11es of contests will sta1 t at 3 
p m and the Association s challenge shields 
medah1 and diplomas will be comp<ited :for The 
last contest which was to '.ha,e been held at Lewis 
Stores had to oo cancelled as six of the bands had 
to w1thdra v owrng to then members berng Hu 
victims It is hoped that tlus time a full entry 
"ill be secured NOVICE 
·r 
I · 
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These fascinating instruments are positively 
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" EASY TO LEARN TO PLAY" 
Beautiful in Musical Quality 
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Wealth and Variety in Sound 
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CL YDESIDE NOTES 
The annual meeting of the S.A.B . .A. passed off 
very satisfacto1,ily after ·a "breeze" at the outset 
which threatened to .develop into a clash between 
tbc 0hairman and cm·tain del0gatcs with griev-
ances regarding (.he relegation of thej r band8 
after the re-ad j ustment of classes undertaken by 
t.hc E xecutive on the authori ty of the previous 
annual meeting. I believe the meeting was satis-
fied the Executive had acted quite rimpartially in 
the unple-asant ta~k set them. 
Apparently, too, the question of broadcasbing 
engagements is a !·horn in the flesh of many bands, 
and the suspicion is qu ite obviously in thei r minds 
-that eertain per sons have too much to say in !'he 
allooat10n of these engagements. Besides the 
fr~ly expressed opinions emanating from ·the 
meeting the ch aii1,ma.n spoke very strongly on bhe 
subject, and made it qu ite cleaT th at the Execu-
tive h ave the situa tion well in :Jiat) d, and will act 
just .as soon as sufficient ev idence is in their pos· 
session. All ·bands are .asked to assist in t,he 
collecting of that evidence, .so that, if the ev,il 
.act.ually exists, it may quickly be stamped out. 
As all bhe notices of mot ion submitted by va ri ous 
bands we-re defoated, the ru les stand just .as they 
were. I don't know if the officials were g iven any 
guidance in the matter of 5electing paying centres 
for ·hol<lin.g the Championship, but to me this is 
the most ;;erio~is qu~stion confronting them, 
althoug>h probably the problem is not quite so 
acute now, wi th t.he rim prov-ing trade conditions 
in most districts. At the same time und ue risks 
must not be i;aken, and I tru.st they wi ll profit by 
past experience. L anarkshire should ·again be 
given consideration to, a nd if one or other of the 
luger towns is sel.ectecl I would rappeal to all bands 
within a rndius of twenty miles to make sure of 
a full "house by ·every means in their power, for 
only by wrhole·hearted co-operation can success be 
achieved. Glasgow itself should cer tainly house 
one of the series, an<l if Mr. Alex,ander be 
authorised now, a su•it.able :Jiall can be ·secured. 
If Bathgate has a suitable hall I would also sug-
gest that town as I know the reputation it en;oys 
as •a musical place and, in addition, ·bhere are a 
nu111&er of big g ish places within easy reach by rail 
or roa<l. 
I -see, too, that the officials were all r e-elected 
with only one change in tho Executive, a position 
which clearly ind icates trhe trust reposed in these 
gentlemen by those they represent. 
A very pleasing intimation from the chair was 
±.he fa-0t that several contests have been arranged 
for the month of May beginning with the Edin· 
burgh C.harities on the first of that month. On 
t he same d·ay one will be held by the Neilston 
Agricultural Society for all bands except those of 
the first section. T'his should create a deal of 
interest in this district where so many eligible 
bands are. Sec bhat this venture is given the 
support it meri ts, and give the promoting body 
-every encouragement to repeat it. In other words, 
show some gratitude for the efforts being made 
on your behalf. 
T\here is ·also talk of a contest in Hamilton on 
15vh May, particulara of which will be int-imatcd 
in clue course. 
Then a bigger event is ·that promoted by tihc 
-Glasgow Agricultural Society, to be held in .Scots-
toun Showground on 22nd :Ylay; open to all 
·S.A.B.A. ba·nds. This should prove most attrac-
1ive to bands and public -alike, for it was on these 
·grounds \rhe famous contests were Jleld u nder the 
.a.uspioes of the 8cottish Industrial Musical Asso-
ciation which brought together the finest bands of 
both countries. Sh ou ld the response be satisfac-
tory t·h<:lre's nothi·ng to prevent this becoming 
-est·ablishcd as ·tho biggest summer oon test in Scot-
land, and it might even be thrown open eventually 
to Engli;;h bands as well, ra development which, 
I am sure, would bring joy to the hearts of tihat 
largo pu blic iust w.aiti-ng to fl ock back to contests 
wrhe~evcr they find theri1 sufficiently inducing. 
Ag>a;m the onus is on our bands, and again I 
appeal for their serious ·attention. 
On. the last Saturday of that month the G lasgow 
•q1~r1t1~s· A.,sociation will !told their annual fes-
tival, ·and let ine ·ask bands' to" sec to it that the 
preceding events ·are not allowed to obscure it. 
This contest ha·s •an appeal all its own and it will 
be to the everla.stillg shame of Scoltish bands ,if 
adoqu·~te support is not .given, or even if seco11d 
place 1r co11s1derecl good {mough for it. 
_The question of prize-money at t he Char ities 
will, sooner or later, require to be fu ll y con-
;nde.red and, personally, I think it should be 
stop_ped enti rely in favou r of certificates or medals. 
Wh"1e fully a ppreciating the generous spirit of 
those bands so favourably placed financi&lly that 
t.hey :have been able to hand back t heir priw-
moneJ'. 'as 'a, donation to tihe charitable object, I'm 
rnthe± af.ra1d th~ precedent created will place less 
fortunate. bands In a baa ligtht who can't a fford ·to 
follow SUit. By making certi fi cates or medals the 
rewa.rd of SLtccess all would sta1't on an equal 
foot1_ng and the sick ch ildren's hospital, or other 
charity, would ·reap the benefi t of the money 
t hereby saved. 
A note from "Observant" . informs me that 
Armadale ~ubl~e arc haviing three rehearsals 
eyory week ~n view of the bu·sy season they anti-
c!pate. I t is the committee's intention to have 
the band at every possible contest they can get 
to,. My thanks to this correspondent; I hope he 
"ill send• me 'Some news every month. 
·LOCH LOMOND. 
-----
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Th . - -
e passmg of the famous Gla~cbury B and 
kame to us bke a hombshell. When such a well-
noclwn i:n·ga111satioo1 passes out without warning ~n while in full fl es.h, natur~lly much comment 
~f arroused as .t? tbc why and. wherefore. A deal 
P ess publicity· rhas b~n given to the matter. 
tftedr ·80 :tears of eventful history in w.hioh the 
an •attamcd many triumphs, sor:.ie explanation 
appe•ars to be necessary. I do not pretend to 
know all the facts, but I haYe to thank Mr. 
Hlldh, hon. sec., for •a letter in wh'i'dh he 
. :Jn ig_ tens me 'as to 1rhe reason for Lhe sudden 
hoTon. In •s umming up, I should say that the 
<J ic reasons were-Jack of subscriptions engage-
ments, rand loyalty of tho member:s; on~ regrets ' 
the latter aspect. \ Yrhe.n -difficulties arise, i t is 
cowardly for bandsmen to t·ako the easy way ou t 
and thr.ow up t.he_ sponge. The sympathy of all 
keenly interested tn the band movement will go 
out .to Mr. Holden . A life's work •and sacrifice, 
many ambitions attaiJ1ed .and rhistory made, but 
becau<Se it was much easier to evade th an to face 
up to difficLilties, 80 ye·ars of :fame ,had to be dis-
sipated. Time was when bandsmen dheerfully 
paid a " tam1cr" subscription out of their bob a 
week spending brass, and used "shanks pony " .to 
travel miles to practices. Not so .these days, 
pl·ayers must have travelling expenses ·and while 
the going's good, all well, but when the shekels 
run out abuse tho secretary. '!'he warn ing 'in your 
recent art icle "The 1Amatour Spirit" is exempli-
fied rhero ·and should be notod by othe1· bands. I 
wou ld write at length on this subject, but space 
forbids. 
1'he Alex. 011'en 1Scholarship solo and quar tette 
contest rat t he Windso r I nstitute was a great tri-
bute to t.he organ ising ability of Mr. Ch arlie 
T odd. Forty-three entr,ants 'in bhc open section, 
28 boys and 15 quar tette parties, all disposed of 
under six rhours and not •a ·grumble. There was 
·some remarkably fi.ne pl·aying in all sections. The 
quartettcs, in particular, suffered little by tho 
abse-ncc of the Crystal Palace and Belle Vue st.ars. 
1Without taking the least exception to ~ir. Hay-
,cJock 's decisiou, I should liko 1o commend ·the 
performance of t he pa rty from St·anclfast \Yorks, 
under Mr. Brown bill; vheir rendering was very 
evenly balanced, tune.fol and musiciall ly, and tihe 
only party that gave real pp. p laying. IAs 
t his quartctte consisted of four youngsters, they 
should be heard 1o adYantage later. 
I h ear that Golborne 'Subscription made a bid 
for all the property of Glazebury ·and got it. I 
don't 'know whether any of the bandsmen, or 
perhaps Jim N·aylor (conductor) :has '.rnn a 
"penny pool," but the cash '"as forthcoming . 
Now, ·it is 'UP to those ·around the Golborno stands 
to make progress. It is up to the players. 
I regret to report the untimely death of }fr. 
D ick Butler, a particular frioud of mine. H e "a• 
a popula.r bandsma11 , of ' Yarrington, ,and ll'aS a 
COl'llCt player of note. ;Starting wivh the ·League-
of-thc-Cross Band, ho ernntually became a ssoci·ated 
"·ith \"{ arrington Borough and latterly with Pen-
keth l cannery. 
According to ·a newspaper report, Lymm Legion 
Ii ave boon ihaving .another blowout of" Tater Pie.' 
These ~ivonts do not come ofte11 cnougrh. \.Vero 
they weekly, and on , say, practice night, in many 
bands, there would be ·no complaints ·about 
attendance I I pass tho t ip on. 
Cadishe.ad Public are 11ot one of those bands 
daunted by lack of engagements. If .they cannot 
get •any favours, they go to contests. They, at 
lc·ast, are not afraid of pitting thcmsch-es against 
the best. 
Irlam Public .have booked five clo'llb]e €l1gage-
ments in the Ma11chcster Par·ks and will be at 
Alton Towers •at Easter. Both the aboYc bands 
amalg·arnated to pay lhoi.r last respects to an old 
bandsman of their disLri<Jt, when they accompa.niocl 
the funeral of Mr. G. Riley, 'a bass t rombon e 
player of repute, w1ho ihacl experience with Lower 
Ince, Irwcll Springs, Irlam ·and Cadishcad. He 
was a lso for many years secretary of t.hc lattor. 
I hear that Latchford Subscript.ion have joined 
tho Ma.ncheste1· Association; this should prom a 
good move. -Since Mr. Holt has .regained bhc 
position of conductor he ihas introduced ;new ideas 
into t•he band which ·are slowly but surclv bringin,,. 
the men baok to con-0ert .pitch ·again. i was vcr)• 
pleased to 'llote the interest ~1r. Holt was taking 
at the Febru.ary Belle Vue contest ·and the band 
shou·l<l realise how very fortunate •tJhcy rare 'in hav-
ing ·a bandmaster who is so very keen. T.he ladies' 
com mi tLee are the " boys " to work ; I hear they 
rha ve just stood the cost of ne"· bandstands-well 
clone I lad ies. SUB-ROSA . 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
Mr. S. Carr has kindly sent rme the results of 
BlaekheaVh Town Prize Band slow-melody contest, 
he ld early tin Febrnary. Ile ;;ays: "The playing 
wns of a very lu gh order and, although only eight 
boy8 entBrcd, Mr. F . Moore ihad a difficult job." 
Boys' section result: 1, T. H. Lambert (Grcas-
brough); 2, Joe Boffy (West Bromw-ich Borough); 
3, V. R. Menear (Brownihills, Walsall). Special 
p rizes to G. A. M orris (W est Bromwich Borough). 
In tho open section ehere was some .good playing 
()fr. Carr does not give the number of entrants.) 
Results: 1, J. Graham (>Birmingham}; 2, T. H. 
Lambert (Greasbrough}; 3, J. T. Dorn (Erding-
ton); 4, J. Anderson (Thurcaston); 5, E. Downs 
(Coventry}. I am sorry not being able to 1be 
present, but thm1 k Mr . .Sam Oarr for his no tes. 
I hoar a now .band is 1in course of formation at 
Stourbridge, and a hotel proprietor is going to 
finance the project. 
Hagley and Kidder Silver 11ave ihad t1rnir ammal 
meetings. 
Droitwicl1· S.A. Band and Songstors gave a 
concert at Kidder recen.tly. 
I have not heard the result of the <lispute 
between Droitwich '!'own and the F ire Brigade 
concerning the handroom. 
I hear Chipping Norton S.A. arc forming a new 
banrd. 
Sorry to hear of t110 Gloucester .S . .A.. Band's 
trouble. B andma.ster Beck•inglham and 'several 
meri 'have left, so I hear. 
' HONOUR BRIGHT. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
News is ·again scarce, but I was very pleased 
to :receive a lotter from Mr. E. \Villiamson, con-
ductor of Elsecar Prize, Barnsley, Yorkshire. I 
am sure thi·s wi ll interest the bandsme11 in the 
Forest of DBan district, for Mr. vVilliamson Woas 
horn at Ere.am, and in rhis earlier day•s played 
soprano cO'rnet for Pemberton Old, Lindley and 
Bu•rn ley Temperance, under 1\Ir. W. Rimmer, 1\'Ir. 
Alf Gray, etc. Mr. \ Villiamson full~ endorses my 
notes in February B.13.N., ·and he smcerely hopes 
that th() Gloucc·stor band·s will take notice ·and 
be up .and doi ng. I only wish )fr .. Wi_ll iamson 
would come back to t he County of his b irth and 
show us how it should bo done · we could cer-
t,a,inly do with •a foll" men like him. H is band 
wid be a t yfay Belle Vue ·and, on behalf of the 
Gloucestershire hands, I ,,·ish him success. Trhanks 
ever so much for yom· very i nt~resting letter, }Ir. 
Will iamson; some day, pcrl1aps I shall have the 
pleasure of mee ting you. ' 
Now,_ secretaries, ·do1:'t forget to start organising 
for Fa1.rford contest m July. The bhird-section 
tcstpiece is" Call of Youth" .and a beautiful piece 
it is, both for co11tests and engagements. 
I a.m very pleased t~ hear that Drybrook's quar-
tette party rare contesting. I can -assure them that 
it was no ·disg1-ace to be unplaced at Coventry, 
amongst such pa1·t1es as Munn & Felton's, Metro-
poli tan Works, elc. Better luck next time, Dry-
brook; don't forget to drop me •a line. 
Ruar<lean Demonstration ·Commritteo will again 
hol<l their contest. I understand tho <la te wi ll bo 
Juno _12th and th e testpiece that easy and popular 
select ion "Reoollcct10ns of B ell ini." Th is wi ll 
g iv0 our bands something to pract ise for and I 
hope the contest has a big entry. 
WESTERN STAR. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
An interest ing musical service took place in the 
Shuttleworth Parish Church recently. The vicar, 
Revd. Frank Robinson, gaYe a le<Jture on the life 
of Haydn, .and musical items were <Jontributed by 
Mr. W. Pollard, the celebrated conductor and 
cornot soloist, and ·his Soll, :Mr. H. Pollard, the 
well-known trombo11ist of .B ickcrshaw Co\liery. 
Thero is hardly neeu to sity that father and son 
in their solo and duet items gavD immense 
pleasure to the audience. 
Heywood Old garn a conccl't at the Baptist 
·School, ably assisted by some very .talented 
artistes. The proceeds were for the school funds. 
I hope to see this band ente1· for ~Iay Belle Vue 
oonteat; they could give a good account of them-
selves in either section. Now, Mr. 'Wilson, you 
have the material and the ·ability . 
Heap Bridge ,,.ere out playing w.ith the 
Brotherhood movement, heading the procession 
and playing the hymns a t the service. This band 
should also be at Belle Yue. 
I could not get .to February Belle Vue co ntes t, 
but I .hear that St. John's Scouts put up an ex-
cellent show and need not be downhearted, because 
they were beaten by old established bands. Their 
clay will <Jome if they persevere. 
Radcl iffe Bora', I hear, ha,·c had a change of 
bandmasters, Mr. Riley's son having taken his 
father's place. I hope thitt Riley, jun!'., will pilot 
this .hand to many Yictories. They ·have good 
marerial ·i n the band. 
Walshaw Military led the British Legion pro-
cession to the Earl Haig ~Iemori al Service, held 
in St. rStephen's Churnh. Tho band are pro-
g1·essing undf'r ?'lfr. Rooney, their conductor. 
I thank Mr. 1'. ~Jack lin, secretary of ·Sfack-
steads, for information •and an invitation ticket 
to the concert his band arc giving in the 
Yi ec<hanic's Hall, B acnp, on F cbl'uary 27th (after 
these notes are .sent in). \fr. Harry Yiorbimer, 
of Foden 's, and Mr. Ro,1·lancl J onr~, vocalist and 
solo euphonium of Black Dyke, arc the artists 
(or the ev011 ing. At present I •ha,·e the ' fl u, but 
1 hope to be fi t for sue.h an enticing e1·ent. Glad 
to hear the band are in good form -and intend 
to enter for sever.al contests. :Mr. Macklin tells 
mo that ·the b.and rha ve purchased a library of 
band music, one-and-a-half tons, which conrains 
some of the real brass ·band selections, so we 
shou Id be getting plenty of varied progr-ammes 
from them. !What about Belle V.ue contest? 
WELL WISHER. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
~fr. F. Hoyle, secrotary of Little Lever, 
r0ports that they are h av ing nc 11· uniform s for 
the f;Ummcr, :booking plenty of engagoment·s and 
·are ge tting down to ·serious rehearsals. Tl1is band 
have their ·district all to thcmsehes ·and ought 
·to show good resul ts. 
Walkden Un i ted arc anot<hcr band getting new 
u ndorms. They 'are booking plenty of jobs for the 
summer, and arc running a slow-melody contest 
on the 6th March in the Stock's Hotel. Here .is 
a chance for ·aspiring soloists. '.r11 is band have 
plenty of young bandsmen and ought to do well 
under Mr. C. Li.ghtbown. To correct a mistake la·st 
month, ~he chairman's Jtame ought to haYe Tead 
Mr. C . . Lig1htbown and mot Mr. Fletcher, •as stated. 
Bolton '!'cm pera nee a.re getting up to full 
<itrength ag>ain and .going along nicely under Mr. 
Nelson. It wou ld be .good- for you to let us have 
a li ttle more me,Ys about your doings. 
Bolton Boro' ga"e a concert at Farnworth on 
Sunday, February 7th, and I heard that thei.r 
pl,aying was well up to the good standal"Cl expected 
from ·thris band. 
Halliwell are trying .to get some new instruments 
for <bhe <Joming summer. '!'his should improve the 
tone rand tune of this band which ha.g been poor 
for a long time. 
Boltm1 Public a·re going out to show the other 
bands of the district what they can do. I wish 
them bhe best of luck. 
No news of the Kearsley bands; they seem to 
be very quiet in these days. 
Hope to see some af our bands entered for May 
Belle Vue contest. HALSHA W MOOR. 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
I am writing these notes in t:Jic "\Vinclso1· Insti-
tute, whBrc I have met a lo t of old friends to-clay. 
I am qlllite delighted wifu the •playing in all three 
sections, but during the boys' contest I was pleased 
to notice there was no smoking allowed in the 
room. I think this ought to be carried out in all 
sections. I have already picked the " ·inners out, 
but tho acljucl•i-0ator may think otherll'ise, so I 
must ask you all to see fuc contest resu lts. 
Tyldesley Temperance are booked for Corona-
tion Day a t a rn-0orcl fee . 
'I'ylclllsloy rS..A. had a viisit from t•he Di>isional 
Officers' Band at the.i·r Jubilee, who gave soma 
good rnnderings. 
I tender my syinpathy to ~Ir. -Sam Ruslmor th, 
1 
There's always a REASON • 
Upwards of 500 Bands 
have availed themselves of the 
B&H UNIFORM SERVICE 
e They wanted smart outfits at a moderate 
price-( rom a firm they could rely on. 
That,s the reason they chose the 
B & H UNIFORM SERVICE 295 REGENT ST. L 0 ND 0 N W.1 
whoso son, vV illiam, was k illed while on !hi~ way 
to rn'~c.arsal, and to Wm. C legg (soprano), who 
was m 1urecl at fue same time. I wish th im .a 
speedy r ecovery. 
_Atherto,n Public are going along nicely. Now, 
J im, don t forget me. 
Atherton l 'empcrance mistook my remarks re 
Xmas. (Sorry you were offended.) It was t.he 
other .hand I .referred to, as you h ave travelled 
the .s~me route to lny knowledge for forty y ears, 
and they ot1ght to :Jiave arranged their route to 
save clash ing. 
I am sorry to ~mar of the diisband·ing of Glaze-
bnry after 77 years' ex.istence, and· also to '.hear 
about Hmdlcy Subscription who 'are decreasin,,. 
rapidly on account of t he pits closing down. " 
J ust ano~h~r word, please. K eep March 27th 
?pen and :V1S1t the Alex Owen Scholars11ip E xam. 
m the ~Vrnclsor Institu t~, Salford, and li sten to 
the conung bandsmen. Y ou will 1iavo a wonderful 
evening. P U N CH BOW L. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
t..4. P~rr Temperance supporter tells me that they 
are clomg well 'at present and having .good rehear-
sal~. ~fr. Turton is now prepar ing t he band for 
then· 'annual subsc1,ibers' concert which ta kes p lace 
on March 4bh, ·and t he programme will include 
pieces from the new Journal. They •a re engaged 
·at R,arnfot·d on Coronation Day and will wear 
thei-r '11ew uniform for the rfir st t ime. Their solo 
trombon o •and solo ba1'.itone !have left them and 
gone ~o anot_her local band, but their p laces have 
heen fi lled wi th good men. Mr. L omax, t heir 'llew 
secretary,, i.s working very hard for the band's 
?,OOO-sh1lhngs _fund, .and subscI"<iptions are coming 
m well. H e is also expecting t ho band to be in 
good elem.and this season. 
Parr Public "·ere •al 'Belle Vue -0ontest, but did 
not oa~ch the .i·udges' ears. Better luck next time, 
}Ir. Wal l. 
Clock Face have :had one 01· two .additions and 
I !hope trhey ·aro for t he better, :Mr. W ill'iams. 
\Vhy not drop me a few li nes? 
Haydock Colliery arc doing fine with their new 
uniform .fund. I iheard Dhe m in the village ·a bout 
two weeks •ago. Mr.- Sltcvens ·has a good band 
of. youngsters, but I -am sorry to hear of a l ittle 
m1sunclm'Standing between their committee and 
one of their players. Restore harmony ,as soon 
as po,siblc, ·and get on with the good work. 
.Park Roa<l Trjnity Methodists are do ing very 
n icely_ at present .and -are hopin.g to have .another 
bu~ping sc,aso11 .. Xhey are ralready booking up, 
which 1s a good sign. 
.Sutton Manor arc getti.n g t:heir house in order 
for l\Iay Belle Vue, -and I am told .they Me 
shaprng well on the testpiece. They have turned 
an offe1· down to "isit .Dubl in, <as the finan-0i·al 
prospects arn not very hopefol. PIU ~'[OSSO. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Westhoughton Old quart-ette pa1-ty are doing 
qmte well, thank you, against sup.posed superior 
class, and here we ;have at least four en·t1iusiastic 
youngsters and .a ba·ndmaster wl10 arc not afraid 
of being bea ten by teams from bigger bands. "If 
we keep on we shall beat them some day " is 
their motto, and a very good one, too; why pull 
a contc~t down to your standa1'ci, when it is 
o'bV<iously the best to keep u p to the highest? 
It was very sad about M r . S. R·ush wort'.h's son, 
but I am 'llot going to -dwell on it , except to add 
to mally others th at he has received my words of 
sympathy. 
(B.icke1's'haw Colliery are in high expectations for 
the coming year, and! are -0onfident that whoever 
beats them fuis yeai' will have to bo ve ry good 
indeed. Their· quartcttc party has been busy 
winning prizes. 
rW~ngates arc becoming li ke themse lves agwin, 
and Mr. Eckersley and rhis men are .getting to 
know each other better; I can assure readers that 
Wingates will not disappoint them, whe.never or 
wherever they listen to t hem. Talking to one of 
their men. he .told me t h at their la te diffi culties 
seemed to have gaiined sympathy from local 
players who wish to assist the ban<l and, I believe, 
they have ·got one or two .good men . On tho 
other hand, some bandl<i have been try>ing to pe r -
suade· some of the older members to leave, but 
it says much for t'he loyalty of th ese men that they 
have· refusod tempting offers. 
I n the January issu(} I notice one scribe wrote 
t:Jiat "several 'Wingates men bad left fo r another 
band" ; if two bass players arc several men he is 
quite ri.ght, and one of these, I believe, will p lay 
with Wingates except on rare occasions . Wiin-
gates have booked ·Southport and Morecambe (a 
week at each place}. Morecaimbe wanted t'.he band 
for a fortnight, but the first week was booked fo1· 
Southpor t and they could not be in .t wo pl aces at 
once. Other good engagements are pondling, and 
altogether things are very bl'ight. 
H orwich R. M .I. played quite well on the Tadio 
recently, except I t hought that some pieces 
sounded unrehearsed. I know they have also had 
trouble with 'flu vi<Jtims. 
Ri vington & Ad.liington also did fail'ly well, w i t:Ji 
their et~phonium and trombone outstanding. 
PEN:MAN. 
ASHTON- UNI;>ER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES 
AND 
I must apologise to bands in. this clistr,ict for the 
absence of my notes from the last issue. 
Dobcross are at full strength •and have been 
giving monthly concerts in their Institute to their 
members during tlhe winter months. 1'.he band 
will continue a sories on ·the bowl ing g.reen during 
the summer. 
Hurst, I am sorry to hear , are hav ing trouble. 
I hope you will soon get the vacant positions 
filled. I was looking forward to a most SLtccessful 
season for you. 
D cnrlon Original continue to Jfave good rehear- . 
sa ls. Mr. J . J ennings pays ·tihem visits periodi-
cally. I hea rd them cr-ehearsing .'1·ecently and . I 
noticed a decided improvement . . I wish you every .. 
SllCCeSS. 
K ingston ~<fills, !Under t.he conducto rship of Mr. 
J ohnwn, are mor.o settled now. I am hoping to 
sec 1t hem .do well m ·~he contest field this season. 
.S_talyl:md$c Old: I was plea sed to hear that 
thmr a ud1t1on at the M anchBster Studio was a 
success. '!'hey will be a10ard on t he a ir shortly, 
I understand, •SO that we .are in fo r a m usical 
treat,. I sha~l most cer>t a in ly tune in on bh is 
eventrng. I wish you every success. I only wish 
more loca l bands could; get on t he a ir . 
Sta~ybri cl.ge Boro' h ave a hard -working secre-
tary 111 the person of Mr. Bennett. I have not 
heard who the succesfu l appl icant was fo r the 
post of b andmaster. I hope you have got a good 
m an , M r. Ben'llett, and that ·the boys will a ttend 
rehearsals regula rly and pay strict a ttent ion. 
H oll ingwor th held thei r ann ual meeting r ecently 
and all the officials were r e-elected. T wo of their 
oldest members received presents as a ma rk of 
a ppreci (lition. T hey we re M essr s. S. B uckley and 
R . Hibbe rt. The men ·are looking for ward to a 
busy season. 
. T 'in twistle, keep plodding away. I :hear they 
rn_tend iholdrng a bazaar later on and I hope i t 
will be a success. \ Vhat abo ut ·a few lines, M r. 
Secretary? 
Glosso,p Ol d are ·a little shor t.ihanded, b ut I 
hear Secretary P icker fo1g is on the lookout for a 
few good men. .Best wiwes ! 
H ayfi eld are due congra tulations for thei r latest 
success, t hird prize ·at Belle Vue. The May event 
shou ld be their next even t, then J uly a nd Sep tem 
ber; why not? 
N ew Mill s seem very quiet; this is not l·iko tJhe 
New M ills of old. THO MPSON CRQSS. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
S.A. B ANDS AND ENGAGEMEN'DS. 
TO THK &DITO• or THX .. •JU.II •AND N&WI." 
S ir,-I was 'amused by the let ters of Mr. Ruse 
and Mr. F 1,a.nce in their e fforts to ma ke bhe oase 
of S.A. bands ·appear jus tified. I see no rea son 
to debar S .A. band6 tak i11 g engageme nts; t hey 
dese r ve every job they can get. I .ad mi re the 
a vma.go S.A. hanclsma n, for h e is a rea l br·ass 
ban d·sman , but I ob ioot .to bhese writers' 
remarks about peop le who have left t heir ran ks. 
Do these .gentlemen fo rget t he val ua ble se rvices 
many of t hem rendered to t he S. A., and con-
scient iou;;]y, .too? B eoau.se t hey le ft, h ow do 1Jhe 
wr iters know t hey do not t hank tihe S.A. for what 
they learnt? Now I ask these ge11t lemen to what 
do the S.A. bands owe t heir improvement? My 
answer is-to ootsicle band contests where S.A. 
bandm aste rs and b a ndsmen :have learned wh at 
brass bands <Jan do. The outside bands :have not 
debarred them, but have 1been g la d to adv.ise and 
help, fo r t hey are out for bette r .brass bands in 
wh atever the organisation. '!'he S .A. bands <ihou·ld 
re alise that "-Outside " bands a re not sole ly in 
existence fo r the money t hey get out of it. The 
a vernge b ancl•sman plays for the love of musi-0 
and does it q uite as earnestly as a ny S. A. bands-
man and a lso pays to play. There a re ve ry few 
bandsmen wrho make any profi t out of b r ass b and-
ing. I kno w what I am tal king ·about, fo r I have 
been on both sides.-Y ou r;;, etc., 
H ornchurch. A. V . CREASEY. 
.. ... ... . 
BROAD CAS'l ' P ROG R AMME S. 
TU THE KDITOB 01' TH& " BJlASS BAND NKWS/ ' 
Sir,-It ap pears to me tha t someth ing dN~stic 
wi ll have to bo done if t he bands a re t o re ta in 
their popula ri ty on t he wireless. It seems that 
the present tendency is to expect every band w·i th 
any preten tions to inclu.dc an orig inal (modem) 
p iece in their broadcast programmes and as there 
are not many of t hese ,p ieces they h ave been eo 
fr equent ly b roadcast t1iat they are becoming sta le. 
A.nd how ma ny of the bands do justice to the m ? 
According t o t he adj ud icator's remarks of the C.P. 
and Belle V ue contests only two or t h ree bands 
did ~u.stice to t hese testp ieces and t hat w.as a fte r 
weeks of conoentr-atecl rehearsal8 and the men 
keyed r igh t up to pitch on the con test days. lf 
the B .B .C. expects bands to g ive t he same n umber 
of rehearsals for one broadeas t piece fo r t he fee 
offered they .are expecting more than they wi ll 
ge t. T here are some bands who fancy t!)em-
sclvcs to be g ood bands, that p ut big p ieces on 
t heir p rogmmmes with the idea of imp ressing the 
B.B.C. people, knowing the latter favo ur t he 
" modern" st uff , but why does :Mr. Den is Wright, 
who should k.now these IJ.ands' abili ties, a llow such 
bands to murder t hese piec8'S? This p asses my com-
prehension, and it ·is lower ing the bands in the 
m inds of the public. The d iscussion ·about broa.d-
casts t hat has taken p lace in nnohher pa per :is 
very 'amusing . App.are.ntly the poin t of view of 
the writer ia that the public wou ld m uch p re fe r 
to h ear a d ifficul t piece played fai rly well than an 
easie r p iece p],ayed ve r y well, 'and that t)1Q. l.is-
teners would give t he band that tackle d t he ha rder 
piece rmo re cred it fo r <lo iniS" so, even if the piece 
so1rnded poor ly. •Whatever ·are we coming .to ? It 
shows you to what extent people will go i·ust for 
the pu r pose of getting bands to p lay th is t ype 
of music. It is reprehensible to a degree. Do 
they ex pect to raise the stand a rd o f ·a ppreciation 
in t he masses by play.ing intricate m usic badly, 
as this per son says"! For one th ing, how will the 
publ ic know that the bands are trying to pl ay 
a piece muoh too di fficult for t he pl.ayers; will 
.the .B.B.C. official .announce it ·and does t he 
writer think rt;he public will be pleased that the 
band •are tryi ng to ·improve the ir playing a t thei1· 
expense? My opinion i.s that the B.B.C. should 
pay two or t hree of our best ba nds ,adequate fees 
to prepare t hese special pieces, so t hat t he public 
rnay hear them well played. .Another thing; 
bands shm1ld keep ·aw,ay from the pieces p layed 
:by the orohestras. There is plenty of .good brass 
band music bhat practically· 'any .average band can 
pl·ay well, and this will ,give the J.isteners much 
more pleasure than "modern " intricate music 
played badly. It will also keep hr.ass bands in 
popular f.avour.-Yours, etc., BAND:MASTER. 
Mr. H . A. MERRY, bandmaster of Shirebrook 
Comrades, .reports : "The band are doing very 
nicely ; we ·ar e ·all very pleased and hig~ly ea tis~ed 
with bhe Journal and thoroughly eni oy playrng 
e,·_ery piece." 
· 8 WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. :MARCH 1, 1937. 
HUMBER .DISTRICT 
Brigg Town £till short of top cornets, but hope 
to be fixed up for Belle Vue May contest. 
Cleethoripes are Jrnving good rehearsals for the 
coming season, and all is going well. 
N ormanby Pai-k StPelworkis arc in a very poor 
way. I expected morn from vhis band. 
Barnetby keep going steadily. I hope to see 
them contesting t;his -season. 
Barton Town il:JaYe. strengtJhened their ranks 
si11ce last season and the building up of a r eally 
good band -~s f!roceed•ing. They held their annu_,,l 
general meeting and the chairman congratulated 
the members on ·t!heir sound financial position. 
The following officials were elected: Secretary, 
G. Hamilton; trnasu.rer, J. Lovitt; bandmaster, 
E. Grimbleby. 
. ·Scotter are still . going strong and busy practis-
ing for a coming concert. W'hy not try a contest 
this seaoon? 
.Scunthorpe Brit·isih Legion are lhaving extra 
practices for Leicester contest, under Mr. H. 
Ackroyd. '!'he band rendered a very good pro-
.gramme in the 'Brumby &cial Club ·and were re-
engaged for. February 21st; this speaks well for 
the band under ]\fr. E. Bourke. 'Messrs. G. Tingle, 
B. Bankis, and A. Pearce all had encores; also 
L. Boulding for his trom'bonc solo and vocal item_ 
Gainsboroug<h Britannia are having good re-
hearsals and keeping busy with concerts and 
dall{1es. FLA.SHLIGHT. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I am g.!ad to lhave a few lines from Mr. H. 
Comley, of Stannington Ohur-Oh. IT'hey are not 
quite up to contesting strength, 'but regular prac-
tices are being held. Their annual whist drive 
and •dance was held on February 5t'h, which was 
a great success, both sooially and financially. T'he 
band are preparing tJhe programme for t'heir 
annual concert to be !held on March lOth, and all 
bandsmen friends will be wekomed. ~Ir. Comley 
and the band regret to hear of the sad loss 
sustained ;by {heir neighbours, Loxley Methodists, 
by the death o{ their very promising young trom-
bone player, Hi-. IL Wood, and other bands will, 
I am sure, ;;ympaVhise with Loxley in their great 
lossc 
PleMed to hear of the revival of ·interest in the 
Crooke Band'. This band oug'ht to have been one 
of the best in .Sheffield if those in authority had 
cautiously guarded t hB members; such men as 
Mr. A. Carnell are sad:!y missed here, but we 
hope that the new interest and pro~re~s will con-
tinue, ·and that t'he iband may attarn ·its old am-
bition for contesting. . 
Few men have been able to claim a connection 
with the brass band movement extending over a 
lengthy perior of half-a-century like Mr. G. H. 
1\'.[ercer. A-s player, teacher and adjudicator, Mr. 
Mercer's career furnis'hes a striking example o·f 
what can be accomplished .by perseverance. I can 
remeunbcr scores of bands that have been under 
his tuition, although he has never had the oppor-
tunity of teaching one of the .fir.st-class bands. l'f 
Grimesthorpc would: .settle d~wn to earnest pr_ac-
tioo we should see once agam a real contestmg 
band in .Slheffiel<l. 
Spurred on and encouraged ·by such a musician 
as Mr . .Q. W. H espe, we expected: to find the 
Transport Sand more su-0cessful. The controlling 
authority of the band bad.Jy want the.m to wm 
contests but as I have pomted out, mstead of appeari~g at one contest for promotion (as had 
been fondly hoped) they must_ be p~·ep'.'red to 
attend many and .gain thou- ob1ective by 
experience. 
Dannemora Steel ·works are busy booking 
engagements for the coming iseason. They are 
booked for Alton Towers in August, )lfansfield 
for the Coronation Day, and for the .Sheffield 
pat.ks and other local galas. The band are having 
good rehearsals, preparing programmes for the 
Sheffield Wednesday'.~ football matches, .and keep-
ing in .touch with the new Journal w•ith a view 
to .contesting. ~kington have entered' for .Leiceswr contest, 
and are doing well on " Bizet.-" This band •is the 
most progressive :band in t'he district. -phey have 
worked t'heir way from the fourth section to t'h.e 
top, to compete with tihe first-class bands_ This 
quick rise of the band ha·s been brought about 
by the hard work of their talented conductor and 
t'he fine spirit of the members. 
Apparently there is no one ;;ufficiently interested 
to call a meeting of the A-ssociation. The bands 
themselves certainly require a direct-01-. It will 
require enthusiasm and· hard work to put the 
•l\.ssociation straight, M it appears to be virtually 
on its "last legs." Will •it survive the shock of 
the advel'Se balance? I hope 60. 
I 'have j-ust had news that 'Woodhouse Hospital 
Committee will hold their first contest in .July. 
Full particulars will be announced later. Good 
cas'h prizes .and a cup will lbe offered. 
Reni·shaw United' and Oxcroft Collieries will 
hold their annual cl.inner on Saturday, 20th )1arcn, 
which wiH be given by the generosity of their 
president, Mr. T. Y. Garlick, of Park Hall, 
Sp1nlkhill. 'I1he band· are very fortunate in :having 
such a benevolent gentleman at their hea·d.. T'h•is 
is a village band, and one which will meet with 
success. It has t'he distinction of winning the 
Belper Trader.s' ,0u,p for two suocessive seasons, 
1935-36. They are in need of two solo cornet 
player•s, and 'Secretary Martin would be glad to 
communicate wit'h such instrumentaJ.ists desiring 
to enrol in a go-a.;head band. The -instruments 
are being renovated and the band look Like 'hav-
jng a busy season. Mr. J_ H. Argyle is ·leaving 
nothing to c'hance-a bandmaster of his calibre 
knows the value of rehearsals for -0ontesting. 
They have just fixed up with Mr. B . Williams, of 
South Wales, a BCS player. 
CUTLER. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
Wessex Association contest: "\V'estern Boom" 
by giving a general survey of this festival, ·appn.'i·-
-0ntly whetted the appetites, for many of my 
rnaders arc of the " Oliver Twist " typo (if they 
Wlll pardon my using this metaphor) and beg 
for more, espe01ally those W"ho were unfortunate 
to be the victims of Vhe ' fl u epidemic. So here 
goes! 
. F~rst of all, sinoore congratulations to the Asso-
ciat10n for the admirable manner in which this 
con~st was conducted. I must really give a 
special award of merit to the •indefatigable secre-
tary, 21.Ir. A. F. Southey. T'he work such a con-
test entails is forgotten, I am afraid, by ·some of 
our hands, amd. t he smoot~1 working of this, one 
of t!he .besL fosL1vals we have in this district, is 
111 no small way due to the great amount of work 
put into i t by Mr. Sou.they . 
Hearty congratulations to the four Somerset 
bands wiho took premier honours in the selection 
test, . viz., Paulton (Ohampionship), Single Hill 
(Section A), Crcwkernc ~Section ·B) .and PeasdoW11 
(Section C). The playing .by these 'oonds has been 
dealt with, hut I feel I must also add my few 
words. Paulton's perform·ance \\·as inspiring and, 
unider )llr. J. B. Yorke's capable guidance, carried 
off the " 'Wessex Ghampions'hip " title. I w.as not 
so impressedl with any bands [n section B on 
"Verdi." N_ot one, to my mind, got "into" the 
music, but_ 'Srngle .Hill's rendering was l;ihe most 
pleasmg and they were certainly good· v·alue in 
this section for first place. I was agreeably sur-
prised 1and dehghted with Crowkerne's perform-
an-0e in section B, ·for Vhey .set a rnal good sLan• 
dard. 'I'hey were dcoided winners in t his section, 
I should -&ay wit'h a good margin of _points. In 
t.he lower section Peasdown were also in a class 
by theniselves. These two latter bands, I am sure, 
are knocking on the d<Jor for promotion. 
Of t.he other bands, I w.as particularly struck 
with .Salisbury's performance. As "Western 
Boom" stated, in last month's issue, they are a 
coming band. In section A I can see no coming 
cha.mpionship 'band on bhis day's performances. I 
w.as extremely disappointed tvith the playing of 
"Verdi." 
I a:m afraid I cannot go further this .time, 
although t here are many bands I would like to 
men Lion. 
Whilst at this festival I could ·not help notic-
ing the young talent in many of i!hc 'bands, .and 
t:he thought t!hat struck home most forcibly was 
the lack of interest .in this area ,in a movement 
which is decidedly in the ·interests of all hands-
men, viz., the Bandsman's College of M·usi-0. 
How is it we <lo not get more of OLtr oondsmcn 
.interested ~n this '\VOnderful means of !lidvanoo-
ment? I am sure Mr. J:,. A. Leavey would be 
dehgihted to send prospe-Otive candidates any in-
formation on tlhis matter. His address is 2 Cob-
den Terrace, W,i!fred· Road, Street, .Somerset. I 
am not boosting this just for the sake of fi U.ing 
my column, but because I can see tihe advan-tages 
that would .accrue in t:his area by bandsmen .look-
ing into the matter for themselves. In passing, 
I a.m ipleased ·to note that Mr. J. B. Yorke, of 
Yeovil, has .been accepted as •an Associated 
Te.acher of tihe College. •Bandsmen 1 seriously give 
the College your wnsideration. 
A lette.r to ihand tells me that Mr. E. Moody, 
the veteran bandmaster o-f Lockerly & Di strict, 
eagerly .looks for his B.B.N. each montfu, and it 
:is interesting to note that ilie has ·been a reader 
for over ;fifty ye0ars. \Vell done! Mr. Moody. 
This is another o·f the " ·old school " who knows 
what to feed a band on. 
I was .also pleased to get a line from Mr. 
Spencer, ~he ohainnan of this Association, hoping 
I had an enjoyable time. Thanks 1 Mr . .Spencer, 
it was one of .i;he finest Association contests I have 
attended. OBSERVER. 
BLACKPOOL 
Fourtli. Annual Brass Band 'Contest '(promoted 
by Blackpool •Central ·Club Silver ·Band) . Date 
and, full particulars later_ 
Secrntary, Mr. E. Tarkington, Centr.al Working 
Men's Club, Kent Road, Blackpool. 
Brass B.and Conttsts. 
LEICESTER BRASS -BAND FESTIVAL 
Tihe Fourteenth Annual Brass Band Festiv.al 
will be held on ·Saturday, March 6th, 1937. Four 
sections. .Section-one t.estpiece: " Bizet" (W. & 
R.). Section-four testpiece: ·"The Call of Youth" 
(W. & R.). AdjudicatoNl: Messrs. Denis Wright, 
J. Brier, A. J. Ashpole, and G. H. Mercer. 
Hon. Secretary, Miss · Edith E. ·Williama, 8 
Nelson Street, London Road, Leicester. 
PADDINGTON . (LONDON) 
The London & Home Counties' Association will 
hold. the Annual Spring Contest in the Baths Hall, 
Paddington, Queens 'Road, London W. 2., on 
Saturday, March 13th. Three seotions. Test-
pieces: Championship section, " Bizet " (W. & 
R.); third section, "Hiawatha" (W- & R.) . 
Deportment prnc. Only .a, limited number of 
entries will be accepted. 
Secretary, Mr. H_ H. 'Thomas, "Llanfair," 
B1a J,odge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
BRADFORD 
The Yorkshire Federation of Band Assooiations 
will hold their first ·annual Contest in the Rink, 
Manningham Lane, Bradford, on Saturday, 
}faroh 20th. Two sections: Second-section test-
piece: "Recollections of !Auber" (W. & R.). 
Maroh: Own choice. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. 
Secretary, )fr. H . Hartley, 61 Crossley Terrace, 
Pellon Lane, Halifax. 
SHIPLEY I 
Harroga te and District Association will hold 
tl!01r An_nual Co11test in the Victoria Hall, Salt-
aire_ (Sh1ple:y), Of) 1SatL1rday, April 10th. First-
secbon .tcstprn?e . 11 Flauto !IIagico " (W. & R.). 
Pnzes: Associauon .Shield and Challenge Cups. 
Second-section testpiece: " In Days of Old " (\V. 
and R.) .. Pnzes: Shield and cups. '\farch contest 
(own choice). Adjudicator , 1Ir. W. Wood. 
Secretary, ::\Ir. A. Clayton, 24 Nowell View 
Leeds, 9. ' 
OPENSHAW (MANCHESTER) 
The ~lanchestor Association will hold their Class 
B section contest, also qual'tette ·and s low-melody 
c011tests at th~ Whitworth Hall, Openshaw, on 
Satur~ay, ip.ril 10.bh. To commence at 3-30 p.m. 
Testp~ece, T~e Dawn of Spring" (W. & R.). 
Associa~1oi: .Shields .and Cups, special medals, etc. 
Assoc1·at1on ·Secretary: Mr. R. BeYan, Bl Lever 
Street, Manc:hester. 
HOLM FIRTH 
'f.he Holme Valley Contest Committoo will hold 
their contest in Victoria Park, Holmfirth, on 
Saturday, May ll>t .. Testpiece, "II Pirata" (W. 
and R.). Prizes: Silver Cup and £14; shield ·and 
£10; £7 ; £4; £2. March contest: Testpieco 
"Fraternal Greetings" (W. & R.). £2; £1. ' 
Secretary, Mr. W. Mellor, 5 Fieldhouse Cin-
derhills, Holmfirth, Y arks. ' 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
The ·Sev~nth Annual F~stival will be held at 
the Zoologwal Gardens, Belle Vue, on Saturday, 
8th May. 
The testpieces are as follows:-
Class A: Selection, "A Nort·hern Rhapsody" 
·(R. S. & Co.). 
Class J3: Selection, "Operatic · Bouquet No. 1 
(R. S. & Co.). 
Class 0: Selection, " A Souven1r of .Shakes-
peare " ·(vV. & R.). 
Class D: Fantasia, "In Days of Old " (W. & 
R.). 
Testpieces to be obtained direct from ·'the 
publishers. . · · 
Cas'h prizes of £102, also valuable Special prizes. 
THE. SECRETARY, BELLE VUE 
(MANCHESTER) , LTD., _ 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester, 12. 
HAWARDEN . 
In connection wibh tho Shep:herd' and Dru-ids' 
Great Fete m Hawarden !Park (kindly lent by 
Albert C. Glad;;tone, Esq.), an Open Brass Band 
Contest will be held on Whit Monday, May 17th_ 
Testpiece: " Recollections of Auber" (W. & R.)_ 
Prizes: Ohalle.r:ge 1Sh ield and £25; £15; £8; afoo 
mo_dals for sol01sts. March contest: (Own choice.) 
Prize: £2/2/ -. Adjudicator, Mr. G. Nicholls. 
For syllabus apply to-
Mr. T. EHis, High£eld, Hawarden, Nr. Chester. 
KERNE BRIDGE 
W 0alford Athletic Club will hold a contest on 
Whit-)fond·ay, Ylay 17th. Testpiece, "'I'he Call 
of Youth " (W. & R.). Prizes: Cu.p (value £10) 
·and £15; £5; £2. Adj'Udicator, Mr. G. H. 
Mercer. Full particulars from .th-0 
_Secretary, )1r. S. J. Cooper, Dry.brook House, 
B-1shopswood, Roos-on-•\Vy-0. 
RHYL 
A contest will be h eld in the Pavilion Rhyl 
on S·aturday, 1.>foy 22nd, under the rules' of tih~ 
North Wales Association for Class A bands. 
P ·rizes: £15; £8; £5. Testpiece, "Tscihaikowsky" 
(W. & R.)_. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Jennings. 
Assoc1·at10n ·Secretary: Mr. J. H". Evans, Body-
chain Terrace, Ll.andc1las, Abergele, North \Y.ales. 
HULL 
The Hull Competitive Musical Festival will be 
held on Saturday, 29th .May. tAll W. & iR. test-
pieces. Qu·artetles: For two cornets and two 
trombones, " ]'our Friendly Fellows " (No. 12 .Set). 
For ·two cornets, horn and euphonium, "Mountain 
Breezes" (No. 20 Set). Full band: Section A, 
" Recollections of Auber " ; Sect.ion B, " The Call 
of Youth." Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. .Sylla-
bus can be obtained from the 
General Secretary, Mrs. J. W. Hudson, 77 
Spring Bank, Hull. 
PENYBONTFAWR (near Oswestry) 
In connectjon with the Penybontf.awr & District 
Agricultuml Society a 'Br.ass Band Contest and 
Male Voice Competition will be held on Saturday, 
June 5tli. 
Cla"Ss A testpiece·s: " Recollections of Wales " 
(W. & R.) •a nd March, own choice. Prizes: £15 
and Silver Rose Bowl for conductor; £8; £4; £2. 
CJ.a.as B test pieces: "Pride of Wales" (W. & 
R.) and Mfl.rch, own choice. Pl'izes: £8; £4; 
£2; £1. 
Entry fee, £1/1/- ; closing date for entrjes, 
April 24th. 
Adjudioator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Secretary, Mr. R. LL Roberts, The Stores, 
Pcnybontfawr, near Oswestry. 
FALMOUTH 
Falmouth Town Band will hold their annual 
contest on Saturday, June 5th, for Second, Third 
and Fourth-section band·s. Testpioces: ·Second 
section, "Hiawatha" (\V. & R .); third section, 
march; fourth section, Petite Fantasia, ".Sylv·an 
Scenes" (W. & R.); ·also open hymn contest. Full 
pa.rtioulars from 
Mr. S. A. Burton, 17.a .Swanpool Street, Fal-
mouth. 
RUARDEAN 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee \V1ill hold 
a Band Contest on Saturday, June 12th. Test-
piece, "Recollections of BeUini " (W. & R.). 
Prizes: £12; £8; £4. March contest {on stage). 
£2. .March contest (throu0gh village). £1. Adju-
dicator, Mr. J. Briei·. Full particular·s from 
M~-. H. J. Marfell, Highview, Ruardean, Glos. 
IT'S BETTER THAN OOD./ 
IT'S WONDERFUL - IT'S MARVELLOUS - IT'S PHENOMENAL 
THE B.G. MOUTHPIECE 
(Regd. Design No. 814479) 
This illustration shows unique design adopted 
for maximum lip comfort. 
Section through mouthpiece showing 
eccentric bore which solves a// high 
·note worries. 
• • The B.G. mouthpiece has been designed and perfected by the collaboration 
of two of London's most famous Trumpet Players- FRANK BIFFO and 
CHARLES GRAYSON. Although very revolutionary principles have been 
adopted in the design of this amazing mouthpiece, it is, after all so simple 
in theory that people are already wondering why it was never thought of 
before. 'However, the ultimate result for the player is : 
HIGH NOTES WITH EASE IMPROVED TONE 
LOW NOTES WITH. PLEASURE LESS FATIGUE 
Get a B.G. to-day and play with safety and satisfaction 
PRICE , 1 0/- Post Free either Cornet or Trumpet 
KEITH· PROWSE & Co. Ltd. 
5=6 COVENTRY STREET 
LONDON W.1. 
OXFORD 
The Oxford Assooiation will hold their .Annual 
Con.test on .Saturday, June 12th, 1937. Junior-
section te~.tp1ece, "'fhe Call of Youth" (W. & R.). 
Full details later. Note the date I 
~cretary, Mr. H. C. Paish, 4 Queen Street, 
Abmgdon, Berks. 
REDRUTH 
Redruth Town Band will hold a contest on 
Saturday, June 19th, for second and third-sect ion 
bands. Testp1eces Second section: March " The 
Ro;i:al Tropl1y" (W. & R.); selection, ,: Hecol-
leot10n~ of "Auber " (W. & R.). Third section: 
Fa1; tas.ia, The Spirit of Youth " (W. & R.). 
Adiudicator engaged. Full particulars and entry 
forms from 
!lfr. •A. G. Richards, c / o 3 Sparrow Hill, Red-
ruth, Cornwall. . 
FAIRFORD 
The Fifteenl;ih Annual Contest and Carnival will 
be held on ·Saturday, July 10th. Three ·sections 
and Deportment Contest. Cash prizes value £88 
four . cup~! medals and specials. Third-sectio~ 
testp1ece The Call of Youth" (W. & R.). Adju-
d1cat?rs: Messrs. H . Hind and Denis Wright. 
Entnes close June 12th . .Schedules now ready. 
Secretary, Mr. H. F. Baldwin, Newcroft 
Horcott, Fairford, Glos. ' 
SUNDERLAND 
Southwick Fete Committee will hold their 
Annual Contest in the Victoria Hall , 1Sunderland, 
on Saturd~y, July 10th. Testpieces: Choice of 
" Recollections of Bellini " or " Recollections of 
Aubpr" (both W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £B 
(also a £20 engagement for two .Sunday concerts 
offered by the Sunde!land Corporation) ; £4; £2; 
£1. -Medals for soloists. )lfaroh contest: Prizes: 
Oup and £1; 10 /-. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold 
Moss. Entrance fee 10 / -- Closing date for entries 
July 1st. · 
Organising ·Secretary, Mr. A_ Burdon, 28 North 
Hylton Road, .Southwick, Sunderland. 
RY HOPE 
The Ryhope Charity Carnival Contest will be 
hel~ on Saturday, July 17th. Testpiece: "Recol-
lections of B elbni '"or " Recollections of Auber"' 
(both W. & R.). _Prizes: Challenge Cup and £7; 
£3; £1/10/-. Five medals for soloists. )lfaroh 
contest (own choice) . P rizes : £1; 10 /-. Adjudi-
oator, Mr. J. W. Taylor {'South Shields). 
Secretary, Mrs. :YI. Chapman, 29 Tunstall .Street 
Ryhope Colliery, Co. Durham. ' 
WHITEOROFT 
1Whitecroft Spor·ts, Eisted dfod and Flower .Show 
Committee will hold ·their annual contest on Satur-
day, July 24th. (Open to bands within a radius 
of 20 miles.) T~stpiece: "Round the Camp Fire " 
(W. & R.). Pnzes: Silver Cup and £8 · £5 · £2 · 
£1. March contest (own choioe), £1. Adi·ud~cato~· 
wanted. 
Secretary, Mr. Geo. Teague, 5 Council Villas, 
Parkend, Glos. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE 20th ANNUAL WEST OF ENGLAND 
BANDSMEN'S FESTIVAL 
will be held on 
SATURDAY, 171;ih JULY 
Open Competitions f?r th~ "Royal· Trophy, " 
and or;her V aluablc Prizes w1 th over £J.20 in cash 
Testpieces: Class A (open). (a) March· (bj 
Selection, "Wagner's Works" (W. & R.). biass 
B (open). (a) March; (b) National Patriotic 
Seleci•ion, " •Songs of England" ('/IN. & R.). (c} 
Hymn 'Tune. Open deportment class. 
Adju,dicator, Mr. Harold Moss. 
For schedules and particulars apply-
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J . P. RICHARDS 
THE SQUARE, iBUGLE, CORNWALL. ' 
BE LP ER 
~rbyshire Rural Community Council will hold 
then· Annual Contest in t he River Gardens 
Belper, on Saturday, July 24th. Testpiece' 
"H.a.J?PY !l;~emories" (W. & R.). 21.farch contest; 
Testp1ece, Marohmg_ Home" (W. & R.). !Adju-
dicator, Dr. J. Frederic Staton. Syllabus •and full 
particulars can be obtained from the 
Secretary, Derbyshire Rural Community 
Council, Community HoL1se, 43 Kedleston Road 
Derby. • 
MACHYNLLETH 
NATION1AL EIISTEDDffi"OD OF W A•LES. 
B~ass Band section to be held on August Bank 
Holiday Monday, August 2nd. Two sections 
Cl-ass B testpiece, " Il Pi rat a" (W. & R.). ' 
General Secretary, Mr. J . Rhys Lewis, Eistedd-
fod Offices, Ma<Jhynllclh, Mont._ 
MOLD 
.The Mold and District Horticul•tural Society 
will hold ·a · Brass Band Contest (.under the rules 
of the North Wales B.B. Association) on Saturday · 
August 14th. Testpiece: "The Call of Youth'~ 
f.W. & R.). Pl'izes: £10; £7; £3. Maroh contest 
(own choice). £3. Adjudicator to be .announced 
l.aite r. 
Secretary, Mr. R. Drury, .Sandy Mount; 
Bryncoch, Mold, North Wales. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater Band Festival will be held in Blake 
Gardens, .Br·idg water (40 minu tes' run from 
Bristol), on .Saturday, August 14th. 
Open Championship. Testpiece, choice of " I 
Capuletti," ''. Il Bravo," or "The Mountain 
Sylph" (all W. & R.). Prizes: Shield and £20; 
£14; £10; £5. 
Class 2. Test piece : " The Call of You th " (W. 
and R.). Prizes: Shield and £10; £6; £4; £2. 
March coritest (own choice) and Uniform and 
Deportment Competition. 
Masi;ed band performance. :March, "Para· 
mount" (W. & :R.). 
Closing date for entries: 12th July. 
Adjudicator: Mr. G. W. Cave. 
Particulars and schedules from Mr. R. J. 
Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, Bridgwater, Som. 
• • • IF YOU LOOKED 
AT THE LABEL 
. . . you would find that 
most of the smart bands 
are clothed by " UNIQUIP." 
Experienced bandsmen know 
that in UNIQUIP UNIFORMS 
they get both first class 
garments and first rate value. 
• 
"UNI QUIP" 
leads the field 
for 
UNIFORMS 
' "UNIQUIP" 
leads the field 
• In 
UNIFORMS 
The UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd. 
BAND UNIFORM SPECIALISTS . 
10 • 11 CLERKENWELL GREEN LONDON, E.C. I 
Telegrams: u Uniquip, London" Telephones: Clerkenwell 
Northern Repreoentatlve: Mr. ). CLARKSON, 
3 Brereton Drive, Kempnough Hall Road, Worsley, Manchest~r. 
Telephone: Walkden 2401 
Free! 
TO BANDMASTERS AND BANDSMEN : 
Our 32 pages illustrated booklet of the new " BRITISH 
STA_NDARD" _BAND INSTRUMENTS- guaranteed by the 
leading house. 1n the trade, yet amazingly low in price . 
~n your own interests learn more about these remarkable 
instruments by posting this coupon to-day. 
5551 /2/3 
·····----------· n \.\ $1~t'\OAR0 COUPON W • 
o\).\1\S \~SlRUM,!~~ Send booklet of "&ritish Standard" Instruments I 
i~o ------- N 1 :::-__;::'." _.:::::-__::::=:-_: _...:--:::::=. ame . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . ............................... . 
~ :::;::::--,.::::::::::::. _:::: Address, .......... ........ , ........ .. .......... ... .. .................. I 
~ - :::::::- -::;:::::::::- - Band .... .......................................................... I 
~ ··········---······ B.S. BAN~ INSTRUMENTS, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2 
JF ·YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, JIJnphon. 
ium, Trombone, Sopra.no. and Horn 80!01; 
Duette, Quartettes, Home Practice Books, a.nd 
Tutors for e.11 Bra11s Band In1trument1. plealle a1k 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 12-pe.ire Oa.ta.Jogue, 
wbioh we will send gratis and poet free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
Printed by " Daily Post" Pr~nters, and Published by 
WRIGHT & RouNo (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor anct W:· Hals~y), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the-
<:;1ty of L1verpoo), to which address all Communica-
tions for the Editor are requested to be addressed... 
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